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"The greatest hindrance to the 
progress of this country/is that 
there are so m any people 
looking around for some syAem 
that will give them more than 
they deserve ’’

—Columns ServlB g T he Top O ' T e x a s  M  Y e a rs

W K A T H E R
Clear to partly cloudy with a 
chance  of th u n d e rs to rm s 
through Tllirsday High near 
90. low in low 60s Northeasterly 
.winds 10-15 mph tonight. 30 per 
cent chance of rain tonight. M 
per cent Thursday Yesterday's 
high. 95 Today's low. 62
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BEA U TY  C O N T E S T A N T -J a n e lle  B e v e l. 16. 
d a u g h te r  of M r a n d  M rs. L .C . B e v e l, is 
r e p r e s e n t in g  P a m p a  In th e  M is s  T e x a s  
T een -A ger P a a e a n t  in Ju ly .  A ju n io r  a t  P a m p a  
H igh School, M iss B ev e l w ill c o m p e te  a g a in s t  
o th e r  g ir ls  a t  S an  A ntonio .

(S ta ff  P h o to  by  Jo h n  E b lin g i

Pampa Girl To Compete 
For Texas Beauty Title

Janclle Joy Bevel. 16. a 
Pampa High School junior, will 
represent Pampa in the M iu 
Texas T een -A ^ Pageant at 
San Antonio on July 26-29

The daughter of Mr and Mrs 
L C Bevel. 932 E Francis. 
Janeile will compete against 
other girls ages 13-17 from 
throughout the state

The girls will be judged for 
scholastic achievements, civic 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s ,  p o is e  
personality snd appearance It 
is not a talent or bathing suit 
contest

State finals for the Miss 
Teen-Ager Pageants are held in 
<6 of the 50 states at this time 
The winners from each state 
will compete in the national 
finals in Atlanta. G a . Aug 
23̂ 26

In high school. Janeile is 
c u r r e n t ly  se rv in g  as  a 
c h e e r le a d e r, received the 
outstanding physical education 
for girls award and gained a 
d i v i s i o n a l  r a t i n g  in  
I n t e r s c h o la s t i c  L ea g u e  
contests

She has been a member of the 
Hep Cat Club. Girls' Auxiliary. 
4-H. G irls Choir. Student 
C ouncil, the P re s id e n t s 
Physical Fitness Team and 
F u tu re ' H o m em ak e rs  of 
America

Janeile at present plans to be 
a secretary  or an English 
teacher

Local sponsors are Clayton 
F l o r a l  C o .. O n e -H o u r  
Martinizing Dry Cleaners. The 
.Slack Shack. Coronado Men's 
Wear and Johnson Radio and 
TV

Nixon Announces 
New Pullout Plan

WASHINGTON ( A P I -P re s 
ident Nixon announced today 
plans for a two-month with
drawal of 10.000 U S troops 
from South Vietnam and di
rected that only draftees who 
volunteer be sent there in the 
future

Nixon's action would reduce 
the authorised ^raop level to 
Jl.OOObySept 1

The average monthly with
drawal rate of 5.000 for the 
summer months was half the 
level of the May-June rate of 
10.000

Press secretary Ronald L 
Zieglec. who made Nixon's an
nouncement. said the President 
also ordered that no draftees 
will be sent South Vietnam un- 
le u  they volunteer ftr  service 
there

However. Ziegler u id . if they 
are already in the war zone or 
under orders to go there, they 
will stay or be sent

The p ren  spokesman u id  the 
Sept I troop target level of 39.- 
000 would represent a 93 per 
cent reduction from the author
ized ceiling of 549.500 in effect 
when Nixon took office in I960.

Senate Okays $200 Million 
For Emergency Flood Relief

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thè 
Senate has v^ted 6300 million in 
emergency relW funds for vic
tims of tropical storm Agnes in 
the E astern  United States, 
doubling the amount requested 
by President Nixon

In a two-pronged effort to help 
flood-stricken areas, the White 
House asked Tuesday for urgent 
approval of 1100 million in flood 
aid. and announced a two'day 
tour by Vice President Spiro T 
Agnew of battered citiès in 
Virginia. Maryland and New 
York

Tile Senate acted almost im
mediately. The 1200 million 
would be admiiMcred by the 
Office of Emergency P re
paredness. which already has a 
disaster relif fund of IK.5 mil-
S i ------  •non

iiteSe Texas Senators Approve
Huge Appropriations Bill

; Solon’s Filibuster 
' Sets W oijli Record

SAIGON (API — More than 
10.000 South Vietnamese ma
rines and paratroopers surged 
acrou  the northern defense line 
Wednesday in the Saigon gov
ernment's first attempt to re
capture Quang Tri Province.

The government troops were 
backed by tanks, artillery and 
U S. naval gunfire and air 
strikes.

They faced elements of four 
North Vietnamese divisions 
which have had nearly two 
months to dig in since they 
overran Quang Tri. South Viet
nam's northernmost province, 
in May.

South Vietnamese marines 
already were about 10 miles 
east of Quang Tri City, the 
provincial capital They moved 
north of the My Chanh defense 
line earlier in the latest of 
several forays to keep the North 
Vietnamese off balance 

American B52s. which have 
been pounding the front-line 
area heavily for nine days, 
dropped some 1.350 tons of 
bombs to pave the way for the 
South Vietnamese push 

There were no immediate re
ports on the extent of enemy 
resistance or casualties on ei
ther side

Informants said the South 
Vietnamese crossed the My 
Chanh river, the boundary be
tween Quang Tri and Thus 
Thien provinces, along a 10- 
mile front stretching from the 
South China Sea to the jungled 
foothills west of Highway 1.

The line is about miles 
northwest of Hue and about 27 
miles southeast of the demili
tarized zone between North and 
South Vietnam

Since the North Vietnamese 
completed their conquest of 
Quant Tri. South Vietnam's 
northernmost province, on May 
1. the South Vietnamese have 
made a number of in-and-out 
sweeps into the Communist- 
held territory along the coast 
But the drive today was the first 
large-scale attempt to car
ry out President Nguyen Van 
TTiieu's orders on June 19 to re
take all territory captured by 
Hanoi's forces in the offensive 
that began March 30 

Meanwhile. President Thieu 
fired a province chief American 
officials consider one of the best 
in the country Vietnam Press, 
the government news agency, 
confirmed the ouster of Col 

'Nguyen Van Chuc as the top 
official in Bmh Dinh. the coastal 
province at the foot the 
central highlands, and iR d  he 
would be replaced by Col 
Hoang Dinh Tho. who has been 
chief of Quang Tri province, 
farther north

The report gave no reason for 
the switch, but some Ameri
cans thought it was a payoff to 
Lt Gen Nguyen Van Toan. who 
w a s  r e c e n t l y  n a m e d  
commander of the TndHHilitary 
Region, which includes Binh 
Dinh These sources said Col 
Tho is an old friend and 
associate of Toan 

Binh Dinh is one of the areas 
least controlled by the Saigon 
government, and the North 
Vietnamese captured three of 
its nine, districts in their cur
rent offensive But the Ameri
cans blame the South Vietnam
ese army's 22nd Division rather 
than the militia forces icon 
trolled by Chuc "Without 
would have been worse 
one American
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BETTER THAN NOTHING is about the description of this shelter in a South 
nam battle area in the Chan Thanh region.

Viet-

Daily Test Underway'To Turn 
Lake Water Into City System

ByTEXDeWEESE 
Daily tests are being run at 

Pam pa'snew ll 4 million water 
treatment plant preparatory to 
runmng Lake M er^ith water 
into the city distribution system 
for local consumption 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today no date has been set 
for releasing the lake water into 
cit ypipehnes .

He added that when the 
change-over is made advance 
notice will be given to Pampa 
water consumers 

P o s s i b l y  to  a l l a y  
apprehension, in some circles 
about the water's taste. The 
News learn ed  today that

employes at the Cities Service 
gasoline plant southwest of the 
city have been drinking the 
Lake Meredith water for some 
time

Cities Service has a contract 
with the city and purchases part 
of P a m p a  s lake w ater 
allotment through a pipeline 
connection with the Pampa 
aqueduct west of the city 

Bob J a m is o n ,  p la n t  
superintendent, says employes 
have been drinking the water 
ever since analysis tests were 
m ade showing the water 
c o n f o r m e d  w i th  a l l  
re q u ire m e n ts  for hum an 
consumption

State Officials Inspect 
Beef Packing Plant Here

■si con' 
It mm it 
." sa id

Representatives of the Texas 
Water (Quality Board and the 
Texas Air Pollution Board 
today were conducting a check 
of the Western Beef Packing 
plant to determine progress of 
the company s development of a 
water pretreatment plan to 
comply with Pampa s industrial 
waste ordinance 

Visit of the water and air 
pollution officials came in the 
aftermath of recent complaints 
of a ir  pollution in areas 
adjacent to the packing plant 

Although The News was 
unable to contact the plant 
m an ag e r today , officials 
r e p o r te d ly  w ere  tak ing  
necessary steps to eliminate a 
n a u s e o u s  o d o r  w h ic h  
apparently originated from a 
malfunction of the company's 
rendering qrstem 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said the Water (Quality Board 
area representatives checked 
the city's sewage treatment 
plant yesterday 

The city manager explained

that Pampa has been engaged 
in an upgrading improvement 
program at the treatment plant 
since late last summer when the 
board requested immediate 
s tep s to bring the plant 
standards up to state law 
requirements

Enforcement of the city's 
industrial waste ordinance was 
requested at the same time

Western Beef then launched a 
program  schedule to bring 
waste discharges from the plant 
into compliance with the city 
ordinance Reportedly that 
p ro g ra m  now isn e a rin g  
completion and has had the full 
cooperation of the packing 
company

Wofford said he understood 
Western Beef will continue to do 
w hatever is necessary to 
remedy waste discharge and 
odor problems

A spokesman for Western 
Beef said this forenoon a 
statement for public release 
was expected to be forthcoming 
later today

The tests were ordered 
because the water received at 
the plant was untreated and 
direct from the Pampa supply 
line

Jamison said he was unable to 
detect very little difference 
from Pampa s well water 

City Manager Wofford said 
today:

"We are not going to turn the 
lake water into city mams until 
we are convinced it is being 
treated chemically to taste as 
nearly as possible like the 
present city water "

He added that no lake water 
has yet been turned into city 
lines and will not be "until it is 
as good as it possibly can be " 

The c u r r e n t  te s ts  by 
representatives of the A E 
Mitchell Co . Dallas contractors 
for the treatment plant, have 
been under way for a week 

The tests also are being 
checked by Willis Nees. an 
inspector for the consulting 
engineers on the job. and 
Norman Rogers, of the city 
water production department

President To Hold 
News Conference 
On Television

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres
ident Nixon will hold a news 
conference to be nationally 
broadcast over radio and tele
vision from the White House 
East Room Thursday night. »  
spokesman announced today

It will be Nixon's first session 
with newsmen to be broadcast 
live in more than a year

The precise time for the news 
conference has not been set. 
press secretary Ronald L. Zieg
ler said in announcing that it 
would be held "tomorrow eve
ning "

McGovern’s Backers Mounting 
Efforts To Beat Back Challenge

The House still must approve, 
although it was uncertain 
whether it would do so before 
recessing on Friday until July 
17.

White House officials said the 
funds would be used for such 
things' as repairing bridges, 
highways and other public fa
cilities. and was "just a sm a ll. 
portion" of the total aid avail
able from 25 other agencies, in
cluding the Small Business Ad
ministration. which supervises 
disaster, loans to businessmen 
and homeowners

The Senate voted the funds 
through an amoidment offered 
by Sens Hugh Scott. R-Pa.; 
Richard Schweiker. R-Pa., and 
Charles Mathias. R-Md.. to a 
departm ental appropriation 
bill

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Sen 
George McGovern's supporters 
are mounting a massive effort 
to beat back a California cre
dentials challenge which could 
be the last major threat to his 
nomination
'McGovern forces succeeded 

on another front Tuesday when 
Dem ocratic party platform- 
writers produced a document 
echoing the senator's key posi
tions. but in terms that his two 
main rivals also could em
brace.

The platform draft will be of
fered for a vole at the Miami 
Beach cpnvention where debate 
seems certain on a number of 
planks opposed by Alabama 
Gov. George C. Wallace and his 
supporters

The Platform  Committee 
voted overwhelmingly to au
thorize a minority report by the 
Wallace forces on such issues as

(

taxes, the economy, welfare, 
busing of school children, pray
er in schools, and crime.

McGoveim continued his tour 
of the South where he found a 
f r ie n d ly  re c e p t io n  an d  
indications of possible later 
ballot support from Arkansas 
delegates

In a significant gesture to 
party regulars, he indicated 
that, if he wins the nomination, 
he will keep Lawrence F. 
O'Brien as national party chair
man.

With the proposed platform 
ready to be mailed to dele
gates. attention in Washington 
turned to the Credentials C ^ -  
mittee which, in its first deci
sions Tuesday, toaaed out chal
lenges to the Alabama, South 
Carolina and Florida delega
tions

A half-dozen key McGovern 
advisers met Tuesday night

with the senator's supporters on 
the committee to map plans for 
the showdown Thursday on the 
California challenge led by 
a l lie s  of Sen Hubert H 
Humphrey

The McÇovem forces won the 
first round when hearing exam
iner Burke Marshall refused to 
support the attempt to split 
California's 271 votes, won by 
McGovern in the June 6 win- 
n e r- ta k e -a tl prim ary, and 
award them on a proportional 
basis

That could take 151 votes 
away from McGovern, who 
claims to be within 20 votes of 
the nomination. The latest tally 
by The Associated Press gives 
him I.3S69 votes—ISO I votes 
short of the 1.509 needed

The entire California delega
tion could not vote on the case If 
H is appealed to the full con
vention u  expected. With the

California votes eliminated, a 
solid block of McC^overn oppo
nents possibly could muster a 
majority

Another potentially divisive 
argument was shaping up over 
the 59 Chicago delegates head
ed by Mayor Richard J. Daley 
They face possible expulsion for 
violations of party rules in their 
selection

C ^il Poole, the hearing ex
aminer in the Chicago case, 
ruled Tuesday that the 56 dele
gates were slated in violation of 
party reform rules on "proce
dures, notice, openness and 
tim elineu."

AUSTIN (APi — Texas legis
lators moved rapidly on the no- 
new-taxes $4 1 billion general 
appropriations bill today after 
more than 42 hours of delay 
caused by Dallas Sen Mike 
M cKool's w orld 's  record  
filibuster

Senators passed the massive 
bill on a voice vote about 30 
minutes after McKool sat (jown 
at 7:33 a m with a filibuster 
record of 42 hours and 33 min
utes

McKool received only six 
votes for his amendment—the 
subject of hjs filibuster—to beef 
up spending for treatment of the 
mentally ill and retarded by $17 
million

Within an hour after the bill 
passed, the House received it 
and sent it to the appropna 
tions committee, which substi 
tuted its own version that con 
tains more funds for higher 
education and mental health 
and retardation programs 

House leaders plan to lay the 
bill out for debate Saturday 
morning—a day later than they 
had planned, due to McKool's 
delaying tactic

A House debate earlier than 
Saturday is forestalled by a new 
"re fo rm " rule adopted in 
March which gives House 
members an autom atic 72 
hours—three days—to study ap
propriations bills before taking 
a vote the 72-hours began at 9 
a m today

The rule was the result of 
years of gnping about "rail
road" tactics that sometimes 
forced representatives to vote 
blind od the complicated spend
ing measures

Appropriations are the only 
item before the special session, 
which the governor called spe
cifically to enact a state budget 
for the fiscal year starting Sept 
1

Sen Mike McKool of Dallas 
added four hours and 11 min
utes to the world filibuster 
record today, but his ordeal 
failed to add a dime to the state 
budget to help the mentally ill 

McKool held the floor for 42 
hours and 33 minutes, eclipsing 
the mark of 38 hours and 22 
minutes set by South Carolina 
State Sen Ralph Gasque in 1968 

After the 5-foot-4 Dallas law
maker sat down, the Senate re
jected his amendment by voice 
vote and sent to the House its 
$4 1 billion spending bill for the 
year beginning Sept 1 

McKool said he had called at
tention to need for more money 
for mentally handicapped per
sons and that a House-Senate 
conference committee might 
later agree to appropriate extra 
funds because of the public 
pressure his fight created 

He complained of numbness 
and aching bones This did not 
stop him. however, from stand
ing and talking some more for 
television cameras 

The self-styled Chihuahua of 
the Texas Senate seemed fresh 
toward the end

McKool. who was defeated in 
June in a primary runoff race 
for Congress, gained the floor 
Monday morning to speak for a 
proposed amendment to the 
Senate appropriations bill that 
would give ah additional $17 
million to state mental health 
and mental retardation in
stitutions

He stuck efose to the subject 
throughout In claying tactics 
reading and rereading his 
amendment aqd ‘istics on 
Texas' status in spending for 
mental health He read news
paper clippings concerning the 
mentally retarded who had 
been helped by treatment He 
also read numerous notes, let
ters and telegrams received 
from supporters 

Throughout almost all of his 
filibuster McKool was serious

Inside Today’s
N e w s  Pages

and deliberate, speaking in a 
slow, carefully paced mono
tone Occasionally he sucked a 
lemon or chewed a cough drop

"The first night was the 
hardest." Sen Mike McKool 
said today after setting new 
sta te  and world filibuster 
records

"1 really didn't intend to go as 
long as I did." the Dallas 
senator told The Associated 
Press shortly after he sat down 
at 7:33 a m  after holding up 
debate in the Senate since 11 M 
a m Monday He held the floor 
continuously, talking ^o st of 
the time, for 42 hoursjind 33 
minutes

"When I got up Monday I 
thought maybe I would go until 
maybe 9 30 or 10 that night 1 
was going just as long as I 
could But this was my first 
filibuster. I've never had any 
experience in this. Then did 
you see that gallery the first 
night That gave me the drive to 
go on., There must have been 40 
or 50 right over there They 
cheered and they sent me notes 
Then the wires started coming 
in I just kept going "

I don't think this is a defeat." 
McKool said, after thè Senate 
overwhelmingly defeated his 
proposed amendment that 
woufd add $17 million more to 
the spending bill for treatment 
of the menally retarded and ill 
"I think this (filibuster) has 

caused an awareness in Texas 
of the situation in our mental 
schools and I believe by the 
time this bill gets through the 
House and Senate it will have 
more motley in there for the 
mentally ill. particularly for 
community treatment services 
I've been assured they will try 
to add $1 million at least "

McKool sucked on lepions. 
chewed throat lozenges and 
sipped just a small amount of 
water "hiat was all he had dur
ing his more than 42 hours

Pair Slaying
Investigation
Continues

PARIS. Tex (API -  Police 
continued an investigation to
day of a double slaying near 
Lake Crook north of here 
checking possibilities that the 
murders may be linked to oth
ers in the Mesquite and Dallas 
area

The victims were Sylvia 
Jeanne Chaney, 19. of Paris and 
James Gary McConnell. 19. of 
Rogata

Their half-naked bodies were 
'found sprawled near a dirt road 
in a wooded area Tuesday by a 
fisherman who had gone to in- 
v e s t i g a t e  a f te r  s e e in g  
McConnell's abandoned car

McConnell had been shot 
three times in the back The girl 
had four bullet wounds, also in 
the back

Investigators said the two 
were shot with a 32<aliber pis
tol The girl had not been sexu
ally attacked

Police said they were check
ing into the possibility of a con
nection between the two mur 
ders and other unsolved slay 
mgs in the Mesquite and Dallas 
area in recent months where the 
victims were shot with ‘rfl22 and
32-caliber weapons ..
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Council Predicts Many Will Be 
Injured In Fireworks Accidents

•li

r
Houston Lawmen Probing 
Multi-State Theft Ring

CHICAGO (AP) -  Thousands 
of persons are iniured each year 
in fireworks accidents de
spite strict state laws which 
have reduced fatal mishaps al
most to zero.

This Independence Day will 
be no different, accordine 1» the 
National Safety Council which 
p red ic ts  that hundreds of 
injuries will result from use of 
bootlegied fireworks around 
July 4

The council says many other
wise law-abidine citizens ignore 
the laws, which cover more 
than M per cent of the popu
lation. and bring fireworks into 
a state or municipality which

I

\

h u  banned their possession, 
sale or transportation.

The laws have succeeded in 
cutting Uie death toil from 4M. 
tabulated by the American 
Medical Association in 1903, to 

' none in recent years.
The^M A u y s  another con

tributor to the absence of desths 
is the fact that Americans take 
to the roads in automob|jes on 
holidays instead of staying 
home and shooting fireworks.

The council u y s  that bootleg 
users find a black market con
nection or bring fireworks from 
some rural area where they a r ^  
sold in the open

Mail-order chemical kits, 
containing potentially explosive 
ch em ica ls , a re  ava ilab le  
through magazine ads even 

'-though they are illegal, the 
council observed

Deuel Richardson, a spokes
man for the National Fire Pro
tection Association iNFPAl in 
Boston, u y s  that although the 
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration has banned Class B ex
plosives. it still allows use of 
Clan C fireworks which carry a 
warning note

Glass B fireworks include 
cherry bombs and some types of 
aerial bombs and rockets. C lan 
C f i re w o rk s  a r e  sm all 
firecrackers and nonexplosiyes 
such as qiarklers and snakes.

"We are still puzzled by the 
attitude of the FDA in a i l i n g  
C lan C fireworks." Richardson 
u y s  "U has taken the position 
that as long u  these fireworks 
carry a warning label, they are 
not harmful to children."

"We doubt very much." he 
u y s , "if any $-•, 7-or >-year- 
olds pay- any attention to 

' w a r n i n g s  o n  s m a l l  
firecrackers."

Phil Dykstra, manager of the 
council's home department, 
u y s  ev«n Clan C fireworks are 
dangerous and destructive 
enough to warrant banning of 
all fireworks except those used 
for licensed public displays.

He cites a study made jointly 
by the NFPA and the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Blindneu which showed 42 per 
cent of fireworks accidents re
sulting in personal injury and- 
or property damage were 
cauaied by Clau C fireworks

House Expected To Take 
Action On Spending Bills

MARSHALL GAMBLIN 
...young T e u a

Optimists 
Nominate 
YoungTexan Set For Today

AUSTIN, Tex (A P I-T ex a s  
House Members planned to 
push the Nbecial legislative ses
sion's main item of busineu. 
appropriations, today after 
being blocked for more than a 
day by a Senate filibuster 

House leaders had planned to 
substitute their version of the

Assault Trial

P am pa O ptim ists have 
nominated Marshall "Marsh" 
Gamblin. IS. for their current

Young T eun  of the Month" 
candidate

Young Gamblin. son of Mr 
and Mrs George Gamblin. 721 
Bradley Drive, will be entered 
in competition with nominees 
from other clubs in the district 
as Pampa s representative

The Pampa High School 
sen io r is an im p ressiv e  
candidate for recognition of 
those qualities T eua  Optimists 
have set forth for their ideal 
Young T eun

M a r s h ' s  r e c o r d  of  
achievement carries a perfect 
blend of athletics, scholarship 
and hard work

He played Little League and 
Babe Ruth baseball, junior high 
football and was a varsity 
letterman in basketball and 
baseball

He had a 90-plus grade 
average in junior high school 
and a M-plus in high school He 
made the ' A' honor roll in 

* grades 7. S and 9 He was a 
member of the National Honor 
Society both as a junior and a 
senior

Marsh is a member of First 
Christian Church where he has 
served as a junior deacon, 
president of his Sunday School 
class and an officer in Christian 
Youth Fellowship

His hobbies are golf, fishing 
and all competitive sports
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By carrier la Pampa and RTZ 11.71 
per menlh Si U  per S monlht I I I  M 
per I  meniht I I I  M per year By 
malor rawte II 71 per monlh By mall 
in RTZ I I I  per year By mail outalde 
RTZ I I I  M per year and RTZ Sinfle

Sr II  rentf daily II  rend Sunday 
iiihed daily eirepi Saturday by 
PafflRa Dally Newi AJehIton and 

Samerville. Pampa. Teiaa 7MSI 
Phone M l- lliS  all deparlmenli 
Entered aa aerand clapt maltai 
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a u k dap*. Id  mm. Sunday«

The trill of Freddy L. Wilbon. 
17. S28 Crawford, on asuu lt 
charges is scheduled for 1 IS 
p m today in municipal coti't.

The charges were lodg.-d by 
Delmar Durrett. Amarillo, 
fa th e r of Robert D urrett. 
Amarillo basketball player who 
became involved with Wilbon in 
an altercation at a game here 
last February

The complaint contends that 
Wilbon struck Durrett on the 
playing floor knocking him 
unconscious

Judge Don Lane will sit on the 
case

Man Found 
Unconcious

A 19-year-old Pampa man 
was adm itted to Highland 
General Hospital unconscious 
and in a state of shock last 
night

He had been found in that 
state by a 21-year-old man who 
got him to the hospital The 
officul police report of the 
inc iden t sa id  the m a n 's  
condition was believed to be the 
result of "sniffing" glue

Police will investigate further 
when the man recovers

On The Record
Highland General HospiUl 

TUESDAY 
AdmissiiMS

Mrs Jessamine DeMoss, (17 
N Frost

Mrs Patricia L. Hinds. 1231S 
Dwight

Baby Eloy Hinds. 1238 S 
Dwight

Mrs Helen L Lofton. 1817 N. 
Dwight

Mrs Lena Dial. 508 Lefors
Clifford R Williams. (33 N. 

WelU
Mrs Gladys Annie KIrchman. 

1910 Mary EUen
Mrs Ruth Crossman. 2015 N 

Russell.
M rs L av e rn e  DeVoll. 

Pampa
Billy L. Fields. 417 Doucette
Greg Caldwell. Elm St
R o b e rt S. W e a th e rly , 

Skellytown
Dismissals

Mrs. Gladys Davis. 420 W 
Crawford

Mrs Barbara Everson. 2804 
Rosewood

Baby Girl Everson. 2804 
Rosewood.

Buddy Hanley, 122S Darby.
M rs C arolyn Hanover, 

Lefors.
Glenda Kingham, Panhandle.
Clyde Lawson. Truth or 

Cona.NM.
Mrs Connie Pipkin, 1032 

Charles.
Mrs Wathena WyaU. 1947 N. 

Nelson.
Mrs. Carolyn Winningham. 

Pampa.
BiU BemeU. 1700 Coffee.
BUly E. Morrison. KOI Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Mary E. Crossman, (01 

N. Sumner.
Oscar L. Ray. 310 Rose.
Edmond G. Benton, Borger.
Wilma Louise Durham, 1129 

Sierra.
Caaarataiatlans

Mr and Mrs Larry D. Hinds, 
1231S. Dwight on the birth of a 
boy at 10.04 a.m., weighing 9 
lbs

$4 1 billion general appropria
tions bill for the Senate Tues
day. But that step now is ex 
pected today

A three-day period for study 
of appropriations bills is re
quired by new reform" House 
rules, and Speaker Rayford 
Price had hoped for floor action 
Friday

B ut D allas Sen Mike 
McKool's record-breaking fili
buster to talk his colleagues into 
beefing up spending for 
treatment of the retarded and 
the mentally ill forced a delay 
at least until Saturday.

McKool broke the Texas fili
buster reL rd of 29 hours 22 
minutes at $ 23 p m Tuesday 
and kept on talking

Miami Studies
Antiprotest
Ordinances

MIAMI BEACH. Fla lA P i-  
Ten proposed antidemonstra
tion onltnances aimed at main
taining order during the Demo
cratic National Convention by 
outlawing acts ranging from 
cop baiting to rioting go before 
the Miami Beach City Council 
today

The consideration comes one 
day after a renewed pledge of 
peace for the convention was 
offered by members of the 
Youth International party 
lYippiesi

Two of the 10 proposals are 
supported by Police Chief 
Rocky Pomerance. whose infor
mation officer, Lt Pete Corso, 
stressed the chief's desire “to 
start out on a harmonious foot
ing "

Pomerance had been report
ed as supporting all the propos
als. but he later said this was 
the result of a mixup He said he 
sent the measures—culled from 
those used in Los Angeles and 
Washington—to city lawyen 
only for analysis However, all 
10 wound up on the council's 
agenda

The chief said he supports 
proposals giving him power to 
establish emergency curfews, 
and allowing police to rope off a 
trouble spot and permit entry 
only by the press or other people 
approved by police 

Pomerance said he did not 
want ordinances banning the 
singing of obscene songs, dis
orderly conduct, derogatory re
marks to policemen; public use 
of obscenities,' participation in 
a "riot, rout or unlawful assem
bly": remaining at the scene of 
a riot: inciting to riot; or ma
licious provocations 

Yippie leaders Jerry Rubin 
and Abbie Hoffman said at a 
news conference Tuesday all 
activities of the Yippies during 
the Dennocratic convention will 
be peaceful

All nujor nondelegate groups 
have said they would try to keep 
all the demonstrations peaceful 

Ed Sanders, another Yippie 
leader, u id , however, that spe
cial arrangements were being 
made for Chicago Mayor Rich
ard Daley, whose role as an Il
linois delegate is being chal
lenged

"We're going to bring him his 
seat at the airport. Thm we're 
going to follow him everywhere 
he goes." said Sanders. "Just 
like they did to us in Chicago in 
1(88."

Other ac tiv ito  planned by 
Yippies during the July Id- 
14 conclave are a march, two 
picnics and a cerennonial "m ar
riage" of the young protesters 
ana Miami Beach senior,citi- 
zens. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The volume of. the sun is 
about 1.3 million times that of 
Earth.

BIG THINGS are under way In the Michigan a r t  world. A 3S-foot copper statue, 
above, of one of the sta te ’s m ajor historical figures. Bishop F rederic Baraga, Is 
being created of native Michigan copper for the Shrine of the Snowshoe Priest 
above Red Rock Bluffs, overlooking Lake Superior a t the Upper Peninsula’s 
Keweenaw Bay. Below, sculptor Jack  E. Anderson webs a  26-foot snowshoe with 
brass tubing. Missionary and educator, Bishop B araga wrote prayer books, dic
tionaries and g ram m ars Into Indian languages in the early  19th century.

Four Witnesses Granted Immunity 
In Federal Grand Jury Arms Probe

FORT WORTH (APt -  In a 
move similar to that which re
sulted in the jailing of Kenneth 
Tierney, a U.S district court 
judge here has granted immun
ity to four more witnesses in a 
f ^ r a l  grand jury arms inves
tigation, despite protests from 
defense attorneys 

Tierney and the four other 
men are all being questioned 
concerning possible traffic of 
weapons to rebel force^ in 
Northern Ireland ^

U.S. Dist. Court Judge Leo 
Brewster Tuesday granted im
munity to Mathias Reilly, Pas
chal Morahan. Daniel Craw
ford. and Thomas Laffey and 
instructed them to testify be
fore the grand jury

Attorneys for the four, Wil
liam Cunningham and Frank 
Durkan. protested the ruling, 
calling it "use immunity" that 
would leave their clients open to 
prosecution in another coun-

Bentsen, Tower Introduce 
Legislation On Freeway

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (A PI-  
Texas Sens Lloyd Bentsen and 
John Tower in ti^uced legisla
tion in the U.S Senate Tuesday 
aimed at lifting a 10-year legal 
b l o c k a d e  a g a i n s t  a 
controversial freeway through 
local parkland

Tower told San Antonio news
men that the move was in
tended to correct "an intoler
able situation in which courts 
ruled a state may not return 
federal highway construction 
assistance funds in order to be 
able to p roce^ on its own with
out federal assistance "

The legislation was drawn up 
in an effort to free the state of 
Texas to resume work on this 
city's long-stalled North Ex
pressway, although it does not 
mention the freeway specific
ally

Opponents of the expressway 
have successfully fought the 
project over its proposed route 
through part of San Antonio 
parkland, arguing that feasible 
alternatives exist

Tower said an overwhelming 
majority of local citizens favor 
completion of the expressway 
and that "this has been evi
denced by a petition I have re
ceived containing I03.0IM signa
tures "

The State of Texas has with
drawn its request for federal 
aid on the expressway in an un
successful attempt to remove 
"federal questions" in suits 
against it.

The Tower-Bentsen legisla
tion provides that state high
way departments can notify the

3 Youths Charged 
In Firebombing 
01̂  Houston Home

HOUSTON (API >  Three 
were charged Tuesday 

but wkre still at large in the 
firebombing of the home of a ' 
Houston business executive 
early Tuesday.

A burning railroad flare was 
thrown through the window of 
the home of Ray K. Bullock Sr., 
v ice ch a irm an  of Surety 
Savings Association. ^

The flare landed in the bed
room of Bullock's son, (Jordon, 
1(. but he had juM walked out of 
the room, his father said. "I 
heard it explode when it hit the 
floor," the elder Bullock said. 
"In two minutes the whole room 
w u  on fire.”

Transportation Department 
that they wish to terminate fed
eral aid on "any particular 
project" in their highway pro
grams

After the Transportation Sec
retary receives such notice and 
approves termination, and the 
s t a te  re tu rn s  the funds 
involved, " th e  particular 
project shall immediately cease 
to be a federal aid project and 
no further federal action shall 
be required." the legislation 
states, in part

try Reilly and Oawford say 
they are from Britain The oth
er two men are believed to be 
from New York.

Last week. Kenneth Tierney 
of New York refused to testify 
after being granted immunity 
and was jailed by Judge Brews
ter for contempt Dunkan and 
Cunningham, also attorneys for 
Tierney, have filed motions for 
his release with the Sth U.S 
Circuit Oxirt of Appeals in New 
Orleans

After the immunity ruling, 
the four men were called to the 
grand jury room but it was be
lieved none of them testified 
Judge Brewster was expected 
to conduct a hearing today on 
what, if anything, the men told 
the jury

Also on Tuesday. Brewster 
ruled on a request from defense 
attorneys to determine if tele
phones in their law offices had 
been subject to a government 
wiretap "I'm going to make 
further findings on the matter of 
the wiretapping to the extent 
that there isn't any "

Brewster said he was satis
fied with a report from govern
ment attorneys that there had 
been no wiretaps

Heart Specialist Testifies 
In $4.5 Million Damage Suit

HOUSTON (API -  Dr Den 
ton (Jooley testified Tuesday in 
a 14 S million damage suit 
against him that Halkel Karp 
was near death when he oper
ated on him in 1969 

Cooley performed the world's 
only artificial heart transplant 
on Karp after an operation to 
repair Karp's damaged organ 
failed

K arp 's widow, Shirley, of 
Skokie, III., is suing (Cooley and 
Dr. Domingo Liotta. a designer 
of the artificial organ, claiming 
that the ors should not have 
used the artificial heart, which 
until that time had been used 
only in animal experimentation 

Karp lived for Uiree days with 
the artificial heart, but died the 
day after a human donor heart 
re^aced it.

Ckwiey testified T uesd»  he 
was operating on antfther 
patient in an adjoining room 
when he was told- Karp w u  
about to die’ He completed his 
operation and hurried to Karp.

When he came into the oper
ating room. Cooley u id , Karp 
w u  "mottled and blue and 
breathing in sharp gaapa...he 
was virtually moribund.” 

Cooley estimated that Karp 
started failing about an hour 
before surgery. "It seemed for

tuitous to us that we had pre
dicted correctly and the man 
almost expired in the hall be
fore he got mto surgery "

John Holloway, the lawyer for 
Mrs Karp, asked Qwley if the 
anesthetic given to Karp might 
have caused his problems.

"It's  very likely we opened 
him without it (anesthetic)," 
Ckwley replied "They are in an 
anesthetic sta te when like 
that."

(Jooley u id  he had promised 
Karp he would try an operation 
to repair the heart but that pri
or heart attacks had m  dam
aged the organ it was "virtual
ly hopeleu." He went ahead 
uxl performed the repair job, 
but the heart would not pump. 
Cooley added It w u  then he 

 ̂ implanted the artificial heart 
until a human heart could be 
found

Dr. Michael DeBakey, anoth
er Houston surgeon with exten
sive experience in heart trans
plants, w u  due to testify Tues
day but did not. He left the 
courthouM after spending on 
hour and a half in a clooed ses
sion with U.S. District (Jourt 
Judge John V. Singleton and 
lawyers for both s idu . It could 
not be determined whether 

- DeBakey will testify later.

GOOD FOOD TO GO
• at Low PricM 

B u r g w i^ O *
ChM M  Burg«rs-50*
Friwt and Tots>29*

Malts and Shakas-38* 
R«ady To Go

Pinte Béons, Cele Slow, Petatee 
Solad, Celd Sondwichu

S&J MART
669-36B1

HOUSt6 n  (AP) ~  InvesUga- 
tion of a multi-state theft ring, 
which officen u y  may involve 
two police officers, will contin
ue to ^ y .

The ^ i c e  chief of suburban 
South Houston said Tuesday “ it 
looked like" one of his officers 
w u  involved in the alleged ring 
while intelligence agents with 
the Department of Public Safe
ty u y  Uiey plan to question an
other police officer in the 
N o rth east Texas town of 
Clarksville.

The agents u y  the operations 
of the ring stretch from T e u s  to 
Missouri to Florida and in
volve the stealing order of 
motor cars, mobiie homes and 
boats.

About tSO.OOO worth of boats 
and vehictes have been stolen in 
the D allu  a r u ,  they u y ,  and 
four stolen luxury cars have 
been recovered in the Houston 
area and two stolen mobile 
homes in Winfield. La.

The DPS. the FBI. and police 
officers in South Houston and 
C o n ro e  h a v e  a l l  been  
investigating the case but have 
refused to relate many details 
about the case or the persons 
being investigated.

"We're still investigating." 
u id  South Houston Police (%ief 
Boyd Rochelle. "We'll Uke our 
Findings directly to the grand 
jury for action."

Ihe  DPS agents u id  the theft 
ring operatu by traiufering 
Alabama open title registra
tions from wrecked or worth- 
leu  vehicles to expensive sto
len ones.

In most cases, they u id . or
ders were taken for a particu-

People In 
The News

, TOKYO (AP) -  Visiting 
P rim e  M inister Sirimavo 
Bandaranaike of Ceylon has 
presented a baby elephant to 
the children of China, according 
to the New China News Agency

The elephant is named Mith- 
ura, which means friend in the 
Sinhala language

Mrs. Bandaranaike made the 
presentation Tuesday at Pe
king's indoor stadium On hand 
to receive the elephant were 
Premier Chou En-lai and six 
Chinese children, the news 
agency u id  in a broadcast 
monitored here.

FT CAMPBELL. Kh (AP) -  
Gen William C Westmoreland, 
the retiring Army chief of staff, 
has presmted a Presidential 
Unî t Otatkm to a unit which he 
formerly commanded

Westmoreland, who will step 
down as chief of staff Friday, 
ending 33 years of military 
service, presented the citation 
to the 3rd Brigade of the 101st 
Airborne Division, the highest 
honor presented to a unit by the 
nation

During the ceremony Tues
day Westmoreland praised the 
unit for its "extraordinary her
oism in action against the ene
my" in Vietnam

Westmoreland, the former 
commander of all U.S forces in 
South Vietnam, also w u  com- 
mander of the lOIst and of Ft 
Campbell from April 1958 to 
June 19(0

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wil
liam J  Stoessel Jr., a career 
Foreign Service officer, has 
been nominated by President 
Nixon u  assistant secretary of 
state for E uropun affairs

Stoessel w u  named by the 
Pruident on Tuesday to suc
ceed Martin J. Hillenbrand. 
who h u  been named as am- 
basudor to (Jermany

StoesMl, a native of Manhat
tan, Kan., who now claims San
ta Moniu, (Jalif., u  his home, 
has been u rv in g  as U.S. 
ambassador to Poland since 
1988 _____

LOS ANGELES (A Pl-R e- 
tired Air Force Gen. Chatis E. 
LeMay h u  settied his 9S.3 mil
lion suit against the company 
that fired him when he became 
(Jov. (Jeorge C. Wallace's run
ning mate in 1988.

lor type of vehicle before it w u  
stolen.

The first arrest in the c a u  
came Monday nigM when Wal
lace Gary Melton, 28. of D allu, 
w u  arru ted  after he allegedly 
tried to tow a stolen mobile 
home from a sa iu  firm on In
terstate 45 in Conroe.

Officers said questioning of 
Melton led to the recovery of the 
stolen vehiclu and to the other 
suspects.

Mainly About 
People

G arage Sale-1227 Christine. 
Everything, 5.10, and 15 cents. 
(Adv.) '
Special Plate Lunches-Bar-b-q 
beef sandwich plate, f l . ;  
chicken plate. (8 cents; burger 
plate, (0 cents; fish plate, 79 
cents. Don't cook today-call S 
and J. 689-3861. (Adv.) 1
Vlae-Ripe tomatou. Delicious 
Texas peaches. SAJ Mart. 
(Adv.)
Miscellaaeou trims, material 
and elastic. 715 W. Foster. 
Wednesday-Friday. (Adv.)
Kittens Free! Call 8(5-2777. 
(Adv.)
1971 Early American RCA 
Stereo. 6(96495 2134 Sumner. 
(Adv.)
K irb y  V a c a sm  Sw eeper 
Company is now ulling Bison 
V acuum  C le a n e rs . S till 
servicing Kirby at the same 
location . 5124 S. Cuyler. 
(89-2990 (Adv.)
Grand Opening! La Siesta 
R estau ran t Form erly the 
Silver Spur. Monday, June 28.9 
a m . .  E a s t  F r e d e r i c .  
Specializing in Mexican food.
(Adv,)

Mrs. Jerry Gray and so u .
Steve and Todd, of Maracaibo.
South America, are visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Mary Summers.
1719 A sp e n , a n d  h e r  
grandmother, Mrs Ava Jenks.
4*5 Buckler

Obituaries
MRS. LELLA LARD 

Funeral servicu for Mrs.
Leila Lard. 78. of Deming,
N M., wUl be at 2 p.m Friday in 
th e  C a rm ich a e l-W h a tle y  
(Colonial (Jhapel. Pampa 

Rev Roy L. Moody of the 
First BaptM Church of Miami 
will officiate, and burial will be 
In the Miami Ccnutcry 

Mrs Lard, the former Leila 
McDonald of Miami, died at 
7:25 p.m Monday in a Deming 
hospital She w u  the widow of 
Jo m u  Ed Lard. She moved 
from Miami to New Mexico in 
1935

She is survived by oge 
daughter, Mrs Doris Shockley 
of Deming. N M . and two 
grandchildren _

MRS. LOIS RING 
Funeral servicu will be at 10 

a m Thursday in Uie First 
Baptist Church of Canadiu for 
Mrs Lois Carol King. 48. who 
died Tuesday night at her home 
inCaiMdion

Rev Troy Noland, chveh  
pastor, drill officiate, and burial 
will be in the Canadian 
Om etery

Bom at (Canadian, she was a 
member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star, the Daughters of 
the American Revolution and 
the First Baptist Church 

Surviving are her husband.
Jack King, one son. Bill King of 
Lipscomb, one daughter, Mrs 
Karol Tyson of Lubbock; her 
mother, Mrs Lois Bryant of 
C a n a d i a n ,  a n d  t h r a e  * 
grandchildren

( ^ i i n m c L u ii; ;

P a m p a 't  L e a d i n g  
F U N E R A l  D I R E C T O R S

6Ó5-2323
UNDti NtW MANAOUMINT O P iN

DAnr AM) SUNDAT
n  « JH ..!

Chll4f's Piota .......... 45*

Bn|oy Ptono Artistry Bvawlwgs at Purr’s

 ̂ THURSDAY MENU
Blua ChaaM Twim laof with Mushroam Senica ........ 69*
Chickan Pria«l Staok with Pan Priad Patotaas .......... 99*
Braoeali with Pormaton Soum  .....................................SO*
Ofwan Paos Lanóina ....................................  22*
Prash PruH and Cattoga Chaau Plata ...................... 79*
Ramaina and Tamoto Salad .............   25*
MilHanaira Pia ........................................................   .SO*
Buttar Chaas Pia ..........................................  SO*

~ FRIDAY MENU
Bokad Chaasa Souffla .....................................................55«
Priad Jumba Shrimp wHh Ptwrtch Priad
Patotaas and Saofaad Souw .......................  M.25
Sunshina Corrats .............................................................20*
Hush Pupplas ................................................................... 22*
Stuffad Purpla PIuiim  . : ..................  S5*
Strowbariy Craom Chaasa and
Saur Ciaom Oalotln .' . . .» ............................................40*
Uman CMffan Pia .......... sO*
Charry Bowono Pia ................      .SO*
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Unique Wqy Of Fighting Crime
EDITOR’S NOTE -  It wal 

qwet, the moon c u t  a light: the 
woman seemed uleep. The 
perfect setup for a mugging or 
robbery. But u  the prowler 
moved in on hia victim, hell 
broke out. Following is a report 
on New York's latest elite anti
crime group and how it oper
ates.

By MALCOLM CARTER 
Associated PreM Writer

NEW YORK (A P I-A fig u re  
in denim stole from the shad
ows of Central Park, his eyes 
flashing in the glow of mercury 
street lights.

He looked downtown, toward 
the lights of Broadway, and 
then uptown, past blocks of 
fashionable apartment houses 
and a string of benches against 
the park wall.
' Four benches uptown, he saw 

a woman seemingly asleep. 
(Ain on chest. She wore a loose 
gray d r m  with white polka 
dots, and a white shawl against 
the summer night's chill. A 
beige pocketbook hung from her 
right arm and rested at her hip. 
H er s t r in g y  b lack h a ir  
straggled into her eyes.

But the shadowy figure could 
not know that the woman was a 
decoy, a policewoman in wig 
and costume

Neither could he know that 16 
eyes were watching his every 
move They belonged to oper
atives of New York's new elite 
police unit, the City-Wide Anti- 
Crime Squad—CWACS, which 
h u  been waging all-out war on 
street crime here

This is what happened one 
night recently in mid-Manhat
tan:

Because this normally peace- 
~  ful area where lovers stroll, 

residents walk dogs and in
digents sometimes nap h u  had 
a run of muggings and purse- 
snatchings, the eight policemen 
disguised u  hippies, cab driv
ers. and thugs had lain wait four 
hours

Acrou Central Park West, a 
street running for M blocks 
alongside Manhattan's biggest 
park, a police lieutenant with a 
Mickey Mouse patch on his 
dungaree jacket u t  in an un
marked car and studied the

I ■

prowler.
Ready to cut hia potential es* 

cape route through the park 
were three other policemen.

Thomas Sullivan, in bell- 
bottom jeans and funny hat. u t  
holding a styrofoam jug he had 
taken from a garbage pail and 
had "filled” with a walkie- 
talkie.

Daniel Cavello, wearing a 
fringed buckskin jacket, leafed 
through a girlie magazine by 
the moon's light.

With Sullivan w u  Robert Lo- ' 
cente, whose Army fatigues, 
beard a i^  floppy black hat 
made him anothw unlikely cop. ' 

Looking to his left, downtown, 
the prowler barely could have 
noticed an off-duty yellow tax
icab. where Patrolman Kenneth 
McCann slouched behind the 
wheel.

On a distant bench sat Pat
rick Quinn, seemingly absorbed 
in the newspaper he had been 
reading all night.

Fred Schroeder also had posi
tioned himself on the street, ob
scured by the shadows A slim 
black in dugarees ambled past 
the prowler, hardly heeded. He 
was Don l^ w art who might 
have been a potential mugger, 
but was another cop.

The engine of his squad's late- 
m odel vinyl-topped sedan 
idling, Lt. James Motherway 
sat with a walkie-talkie in hand 

As the prowler skulked up
town in the direction of 29- 
yearold Policewoman Mary 
Glatzel. Motherway breathed 
into the walkie-talkie, "There's 
a live one heading her way "

The prowler approached the 
woman, hesitated in front of her 
and went on Half a block away, 
he s to p p e d , bum m ed a . 
cigarette, from a passer-by and 
lit it.

Then he turned toward the 
woman—known by her col
leagues as "Rocky," for her 
bravery, and "Muggsy," for her 
success u  a decoy Mother- 
way inched his car closer 

At to 25 p m., the prowler 
plopped onto Mugsy's bench, 
and the muscles tensed in 
Motherway's bearded face 

Peering at the motionless 
woman, the prowler made his 
nnove He sprang toward her

and slipped his hand into her 
pocketb(>ok.

She rose suddenly, brandish
ing p gun from benehth her 
shawl. A quick tussle, and the 
gun barrel slapped against 
Muggsy's mouth. SIw fell to her 
knees, momentarily dazed.

The prowler darted down the. 
sidewalk and swerved to avoid 
the strangely clad men who 
popped from  everywhere, 
b r e a k in g  th e  e v e n in g 's  
tranquility with their shouts.

"Stop!" came a yell. The 
prowler'veered into the inter
section where Motherway had 
maneuvered his car. The head
lights flashed on, and the prow
ler, pursued by a half-dozen 
gun-wielding patrolmen, raced 
uncomprehendingly for the ve
hicle.

The youth could be seen 
clearly in panic.

MotherwaY slammed his foot 
on the brakes. The boy plunged 
into the hood and slid under the 
bumper. .

Police instantly yanked him 
to his feet, pressed the unin
jured youth against the hood 
and handcuffed his arms behind 
his back.

"I didn't do anything." the 
youth said, over and over 
"Taking a pack of cigarettes. 

That's all I did 1 had no bread”  
Squeezed into the back seat of 

Motherway's car on his way to 
the nearest stationhouse, he 
muttered in wonderment. “ I 
never saw this before—police
woman on a park bench .. with 
a gun ”

Thus the prowler became the 
1.618th person this year to have" 
discovered that potential crime 
victims, and occasionally ac
complices. were really the fuzz 

CWACS was organized last 
October' out of the Taxi-Truck 
Surveillance Unit, which used 
policemen disguised as cab 
drivers in real taxis The unit 
played a role in cutting rob
beries against hacks from 492 in 
July 1970 to 163 last October.

When the new squad was or
ganized. it ac()uired wigs. Santa 
Claus outfits, ice cream venckir 
uniforms, dresses, wheelchairs, 
bicycles, crutches and other 
items for disguise 

Why so many volunteers?
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Society*s Image Of Madman Changing

MOBILE TV antenna? A 
self-propelled superm arket 
ca rt?  The headgear on A rt 
Stancliff’s goat would a|>- 
pear to be a puzzler but 
actually has a very serious 
p u r p o s e .  The artificial 
antlers a re  to g i v e  ad 
vance warning when the 
goat gets too c lo se 'to  the 
electrified fence surround
ing Stancliff's E l P a s o ,  
Tex., pasture.

Deputy Inspector Anthony 
Voelker, the commander, says, 
"Because this is police work the 

way it should be (lone”
While the CWACS makes up 

only .76 per cent of the nation's 
biggest ^ l i c e  force, they ac
count for 1.7 per cent of all ar
rests here and 3 per cent of all 
felony arrests

Its success has led to a 8528.- 
000 federal grant, which will 
supply binoculars, a radio net
work. theatrical makeup and 
late-model cars with white- 
wall tires and jazzy trim not 

, usually found on unmarked 
police vehicles

Patrolman Schroeder put it 
this way;

"This has gotta be the most 
exciting job in the world”

DALLAS, Tex. (API -  
Society's image of the madman 
is changing. lAe once-sharp line 
that seemed to separate sanity 
from njadneu is blurring and 
the American public's concept 
of mental illnen growing more 
vague. .

The violent, seriously dis
turbed madmah isn't so violent 
or disturbed as he used to be, 
psychiatrists are finding.

On the other hand, ordinary 
people whose counterparts a 
generation ago wouldn't haVe 
dreamed of seeking psychiatrio 
help are doing just that today. 
They want to ease a variety of 
mental maladies ranging from 
plain unhappiness to lack of 
personal idoitity.

These shifting sands of men
tal health are concerning many 
psychiatrists. The subject re
ceived considerable attention 

.during the American Psy
ch iatric  Association's recent 
meeting here.

What's responsible?
Psychiatrists are perplexed 

about the answer, but many 
place the blame on rapidly 
changing social and. cultpral 
values which are producing new 
stresses on the individual as he 
attempts to cope with the rigors 
of life.

“The changes going on in our 
culture are so fast that we can 
hardly catch our breath and ad
just to them." said Dr. Roy 
Grinker, professor of psy
chiatry at the University of 
Chicago, who presented a scien
tific paper and then discussed it 
inanjntervibw

"Sigmund Freud once said 
psychMnalysis should be able 
to help the person adjust to the 
normally expectable environ
ment," he u id . "But now we 
have to modify that because the 
norm ally  expectable envi
ronment has come to mean the 
unexpectable."

The result has been felt in 
psychiatrists' offices.

“ There certainly has been a 
big change in the kind of people 
w h o  c o m e  to  s e e  a 
psychiatrist," said Dr. Paul 
Ghodoff. a Washington,' D.C., 
psychiatrist in private practice 
and a clinical professor at 
George Washington University.

In a scientific paper, Chodoff 
said the new stresses are pro 
ducing an "alisnated man" vho 
re g a rd  hinnself as a quantity to 
be marketed. He. ir search
ing for a guiding force to give 
him definition and boundaries.

‘i n  an earlier age. he may 
have sought his salvation 
through religion." Chodoff said. 
"Today, he seeks it through 

psycluitherapy "

Besides seeking psychiatrists 
to treat the traditional mental 
problems that don't require 
h o s p ita l iz a t io n ,  such as 
phobias, patients now seek psy
chiatric cures for loneliness, 
unhappiness, lack of fulfillment 
and lack of personal identity, he 
said.

Likewise, the public's idea of 
normal mental behavior is be
coming blurred.

"There's a big grey area now 
where there didn't use to be,”

Chodoff said. "There is no sharp 
dividing line between mental 
normality and abnormality.”

"People are more toleraM of 
deviation in behavior and think
ing currently than they were a 
decade ago." said Dr. Ewald W. 
Busse, outgoing APA presi
dent.

But psychiatrMs are puzzled 
about why the seriously men
ta lly  ill. who require hospi
talization, such as schizophren
ics, manic depreasives and oth
er paychotics, don't show the 
severe symptoms they once did.

"P svcNwm are changing to 
the point wheic they’re not S9_ 
Kvere, not so dramailc or f.ii. 
trionic,” Grinker said. "And 
they're not requiring so much 
incarceration in a protective 
environment."

These changes, gradual at 
first but now apparently esca- 
l a t i n g , '  a r e  c a u s i n g  
psychiatrists to re-examine 
their role.

"Psychiatry has oversold it
self or has been overbought and 
we have tended to become doc

tors of happiness who are sup
posed to make everybody glo
riously happy all the tim e." 
Chodoff said.

. Psychiatrists must bring an 
end to the popular idea that they 

.have the nugic answer to life. 
Busse said.

"We must tell people trying to 
cope with what really is a 
normal problem of life that it's 
something they're just going to 
have to live with." he said.

ALKALIZED 
INTO CONSERVATISM 

SYDNEY (AP) -  An adver
tisement for a srarkling alkali- 
se>- is uiT<« «•u.-cessive issues of 
an Australian medical publica
tion showed: Firstly, a pretty 
girl, topless, beside a water
fall; then the girl in a bikini 
beside the waterfall, then just 
the waterfall—no girl.

Experts on Snowsboes 
E xperts on snowshoes can 

walk for hours a t the ra te  
of five or six miles an hour; 
m any can run on them in a 
sort of dogtrot a t 10 miles 
an

" T i T B m i r “
AND EASY

Roll on * coat of naw- 
ncu. Good hidini dry 
in minutas.

Gal.

Pampa G last 
A Paint

6 6 9 -3 2 9 5

D u n la p 's

CorofKido Center 
the ''Shopping place

SHOP THURSDAY 
m  8 P .M .

t i

MENS Suits
were to 125.00

#  Double Knits
#  Wools
#  Polyester Wools
#  WooUSilks

Currant Single breasted models 
with plain or belted backs in pleas
ing masculine colors. An exciting 
group at special savings.

New arrival

Sleeveless

Ladies 
Bush Shirt

6 ® ®
Yellow orchid, denim blue, 
beige, navy

Esquisite Form 
Bras and 
Girdles

Girdle 11.00 ................... $ a V G  1 * ’

Bra 3.00, 4.50
5.00, 6.00 ............. Save . 5 1

were 22.00

MENS SHOES
Two big groups

1 4 * '  

1 7 »»were 25.00

reducing inventory for new fall arrivals 
speciol new styles have been added, sizes 
8-12 BCD

Mens Shirts

Short Sleeves 
Perma-prest .

•. i‘ vt. -A
\ r
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Can man in jail trust
‘lady of the evening.?’

By Abigail Van Buren
(• i*n »r I m. r.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing to you from the State 
Penitentiary in HuntsviBe, T tt . ,  where I have been locked 
up for two years. I have three more yoan  to aerve and 
h m  is my problem;

Three months before I got locked up and sent here I 
met a very lovely young lady. She is XT and I am 29. She 
works In the daytime and goes to school three nights a 
week. She is a “ lady of the evening” but that doesn’t 
interfere with her love for me. She writes to me faithfully 
and says she loves me and will wait for me. She is loyal 
and true, Miss Ahby, and I think about her all the time.

Should I put all my faith and trust in this woman? I 
believe I really love her. I need your advice and opinion.

VERY TRULY YOURS, 
' ‘ITWM" [Not my real number]

DEAR “TWO": If she has stack by yon. writes falthfally 
and promises to wait for you. I’d say your faith la her is 
weU JostMed. Good laek.

DEAR ABBY; I read with interest the letter signed 
“lYoubM  Daughter” in which two brothers refused to 
share with three sisters the responsibUity of caring for 
their elderly mother.

Did you know that in the State of California only sons 
are responsible [money-wise] for an aged parent who is on 
welfare, unless the daughter works or h u  an outside in
come, regardless of how large her husband’s income is?

My husband [an only son] pays over $100 a month to 
the California Public Welfare office while bis three married 
sisters pay nothing, as they are not employed outside the 
home.

Our attorney advised ns that it is unconstitutional to 
discrimiiute against the sexes, but Kings County Depart
ment of Public Welfare threatened to take us to court if we 
don’t reimburse them $109 per month.

UNLUCKY ‘TO B E LIVING IN CALIF.
DEAR UNLUCKY: Your letter [accompanied by valid 

documentatioB] was a sarprlsc to me. Does anyauc out 
there have aa ace to beat Uiat King?

DEAR ABBY: A wife signed “Old Fashioned” wrote to 
say that she didn’t  share her husband’s yen for X rated 
movies. If you read between the lines you could see a 
middle-aged male with a sagging libido. W ^ t he needs is a 
wife who can kindle a few sparks, lose some of her inhi
bitions and be a little kws old fashiooed.

Let’s face it, that husband is hoping that If he exposes 
Us wife to a few explicit scenes in the biological realm it 
will give ber an inspiration.

It’s amazing how dense some women can be when it 
comes to something as basic as satisfying a man. Prosti
tutes will tell you that most of their customers are married 
men. And do you know why? Because that sweet little lady 
at home knows how to dish out the steak and potatoes, but 
she’s too nice to dish out eroticism in the boudoir.

NORTH CAROLINA

DEAR NORTH: Before biamUg the UUMled wmnaa 
far batting sere in the hondsir, consider this: Psychfatilals 
tell ns that a snrprlsiag anmber of men can perform any
where except at hoam becanae of their inhibitions. Every 
decent woman is “mother,” so they find their pieasnre 
where “mother” isn’t.

DEAR ABBY; ’This U for “YOUR HUSBAND’S MIS- 
’TRESS,” who ends up with, “What good is the statiu of 
being a legal wife when all your friends know that ytxir 
husband is in love with another woman?”

I would like to know since when is love equated with 
sexual satisfaction? If that man reaUy loved you, he’d have 
married you first and had his sex later.

Wake up. Sister. You’re being used!
’Thanks for letting me get this off my chest, Abby.

MAD IN MASSACHUSETTS
Problems* Trust Ahby. For a personal reply, write to 

ABBY. BOX 99T99. L. A.. CALIF. 9M» and sneiase a 
stamped.

For Abby’s new hsikist. “What Teen-Agsrs Want In 
aw,” send II lo  Abby, Box M7N. Los Angeles. CaL 99999.

Club News
VFW AUXILIARY 

The ladies of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wart Auxiliary met 
recently, with Mrs. Georgia 
Mack, president, in charge 

The opening prayer was given 
by Mrs Marie Boj^ During the 
business session. Mrs A.L. 
Smiley was appointed chairman 
for the September bake u le  
M rs. Bunah Walling was 
appointed 1972 poppy tale 
ctairm an

Mrs May Hatcher gave the 
dosing prayer

PUBlK^INVITED
0 A

GOSPEL MEETING
AT W E

PAMPA CHURCH  
" of CHRIST

738 McCullough St.

JUNE 26th. thru JÜLY 2nd 
7:30 EACH EVENING

DAVID HUTTON EvangdIis'

SUNDAY SftVICI CLASS 10:00 AM. 
VVetSHff SERVICE 11:00 A.M. 
IVfNfNO SERVICE 7:00 PM.

Machie Terry Fisk
United In Marriage In Iowa

Wedding vows were pledged 
by M iss Mackie Renielie 
Hudgins and Terry Lynn Fisk at 
3 p.m Saturday, June 10. in the 
First Aiaembly of God Olurch. 
Des Moines, la.

Parenu of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs Elmo Hudgins. 2S23 
Aspdn. Pampa. The bridegroom 
is the ion of Mr. and Mrs 
Merlynn Fisk of Des Moines 

THECEREMONY 
Rev C h arles  C rabtree, 

church pastor, officiated for the 
double-ring ceremony. Dave 
Gerard was organist, and Miss 
Sharon Bruce tang "One Hand. 
One Heart” "Oh Perfect Love,” 
"The Lord's Prayer,” and the 
recessional dedication 

The ceremony was performed 
b e fo re  a background  of 
ll-branched candelabra and 
arrangements of white gladioli 
a n d  y e l lo w  a n d  p i n k  
ch ry ian th em u m s in white 
Grecian pedestal urns The 
bridal aisle was marked with 
yellow  and  white ribbon 
streamers

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

father, with the "her mother 
and I avowal," the bride was 
attired in a floor-length white 
gown of peau de soie. styled 
w ith a bodice, Victorian 
neckliniT and leg-of-mutton 
sleeves of Venice -lace The 
empire waistline was accented 
with a bow The over-skirt and 
hemline of the gown were edged 
with Venice lace, as well as the 
detachable chapel-length train 
Her circular veil of illusion fell 
from Camelot cap of Venice 
lace

ATTENDANTS 
Mrs Ramona Crabtree of Des 

Moines s e rv ^  her sister as 
m atron of honor, and Miss 
Glenna Hudgins, another sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor 
Bridesmaids were Miss Sandy 
Casady and Miss Sharon Fisk, 
both of Des Moines 

The bridal attendants wore 
yellow, pink and avocado green 
gowns of sheer orlon over satin 
They wore yellow picture hats 
and carried sheer yellow orlon 
u m b re lla s  accen ted  with 
flowers

Candlelighters were Renee 
Crabtree and Stan Masters, and 
Rachel Crabtree was flower 
girl Rhonda Crabtree was the 
m iniature bride and David 
Sturtz was ringbearer 

Serving as best man was 
Merwin Ullestad Groomsmen 
were Bill Jess. Cliff Casady and 
Harold MoeckI Gary Jones was 
head usher

VC'

'J

MRS T E R R Y  LY NN  FISK  
nee M ack ie  R e n ie lie  H u d g in s

wedding cake was trimmed in 
yellow, pink and white

The program at the reception 
included a wedding toast by 
Merwin Ullestad. Miss Sharon 
Bruce sang "Edelweiss ’ and 
Miss Shari Messick sang "Now 
May There Be A Blessing" 
Rev Crabtree served asm aster 
of ceremonies and presented 
part of the program Miss 
Ramona Crabtree accompanied 
the soloists

For the wedding trip to the

Quotable Quotes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Some quotable quotes from 
women during the week;

MOTHERS
 ̂ The bride's mother wore an 

aqua and whitedress with white 
accessories The bridegroom's 
mother wore a peach-colored 
k n i t  d r e s s  w ith  w h ite  
a c c e s s o r ie s  Both wore 
corsages of mixed flowers 

RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a 

reception was held in Alber 
Hall The serving table was 
covered with a yellow lacf 
cloth, centered with a fruit-bowl 
arrangement The four-tiered

"It seems like only yesterday 
because Dick isn’t boring He's 
so much fun. He just seems as 
young as when I first met 
him."—Pat Nixon on her 32nd 
wedding anniversary

"My father, a butcher, used to 
say you only pluck one chicken 
at a tim e"—U.S. Rep Bella 
Abzug. explaining in defeat that 
she’s not certain of future plans

"No incumbent, no matter 
how deeply entrenched, can ig
nore the demands of the people 

No district, no matter how 
brazenly gerrymandered, can 
protect him from those de
m ands"—Elizabeth Holtzman 
after defeating U.S. Rep Ema
nuel Celler in his bid for a 29th 
term ’

"More than $4.S billion will go 
next year into blowing up 
Indochina. We’re saying, keep 
that money at home For God's 
sake, do something intelligent 
with it and stop burning people 
to d ea th"—Joan Baez at an an
tiwar demonstration

“ If I were in her position. I 
would be eternally grateful to 
the judge for h^ leniency." 
Singer-Baroness Nina van Pal- 
landt as Edith Irving went off to 
jail

« â â B e n t l e y ’s

Mrs Anna Hutchens and Mrs 
Marie Boyd were hostesses for 
the social period 

Those present were Mmes 
Tony Smith. Jim Gifton. J e u  
Hatcher, Josephine Blalock. 
Emmett Gee. ^unah Walling. 
Bill Leonard. A L. Smiley. Anna 
Hutchens and Marie Boyd.

Keep Moist 
A thin coat of moiatorizer 

under make-up helps to pre
vent raking and peeling, par- 
llcnlarly when the warm  
w eather seta In. —

¡special purchased

just received  

beautiful -  new looking

dr6SS6S’ for summer

handsome new looking dacrqn/cofton and 

polyester drosses for summer wear, sheer 

voiles, lovely checks, crispy polyesters from 

size 8 thru 18, in stunning styles and colors.

both short and loivg styles! 
were *28 to *48
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Your
Horoiscope

" I .
By Jaane i>i«on

Shower Fetes ‘ 
Martha Myatt

THURSDAY, JUNE 29 
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY:

Begins a smoother year of . 
steady .activity. Buiio|ps is 
productive, with occasional 
mixed going, generally aver
aging at normal rates. You 
stabilize lo n g - r^ e  plans on 
a  simpler, more mobile ba
sis. TcKkay’s natives usually 
switch from one hobby to an
other if their job lacks varie
ty-

Aries I March 21-April I9|:
Cooperation is on the up
swing. Get an eariy start 
and make the most of it.

'  Diversions—cultural or fes
tive—should fill the later 
hours.

Land of the Ozarks, the bride 
wore a while lace dress with 
white accessories

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride is a 1970 graduate of 

Pampa High School and a music 
and business major at Drake 
University She is employed by 
Northwestern Bell 'Telephone 
Company. Des Moines The 
bridegroom attended schools in 
D es M o in e s  and  is a 
commercial art major at Drake 
University.

Taurus lApril 20-May 20|: 
You can gather in odda and 
ends, make sensible progress 
in reorganizing v e n t u r e s .  
Your steadiness in recent 
days is partially rewarded.

Gemini |May 21-Juiie 201: 
Your persuasive powers are 
suddenly higher and your 
mood brisker. Round up 
friends and relatives. And 
out what YOU can do for fun.

Cancer (June 2l^uly 22|: 
EIxpect more than the sur
face sHnplicity to any deal 
offered Grilective activity 
thrives above normal level. 
R ^ x  with a good book.

Leo I July 23-Ang. 22): Test 
an excellent idea carefully, 
get quicker results. Home 
conditions improve as you 
make long-overdue correc- 
tfons.

Virgo I Aug. 23-Sept. 221; 
Not as much as you imagine 
can happen. Your efforts 
provide most of the drive for 
today’s growth. You have ex
tra marks to make now.

Libra I Sept. 23-Oct. 221: 
You have time and apace to 
express an original thought— 
spenk out! Romantic appeal 
runs thru today’s seeming
ly routine activities.

Scorpio I Oct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Plan repairs, home improve
ments. You have cooperation 
and a chance to consolidate 
your position. It’s a buay and 
worthwhile day.

Sagittarius | Nov. 21-Dec

21] : Discipline that fly-awsy 
mood and get your work 
done first. Some old puzzles 
you find sudden solutions to 
some old puzzles in the rush.

Capricorn I Dec. 22-J a a . 
191: Yesterday recedes read
ily into past; a fresh start is 
available, bypassing old ob
stacles. Release people from 
their pledges.

Aquarius |Jaa . 29-Feb. 181 ; 
Creativity ‘arises in most 
areas of your daily living. 
Inspiration comes from ro
mance and from echoes of 
past happy incidents.

Pisces I Feb. tf-Msreb 201 : 
See what you can work out 
alone, call in help if you 
need it. Almost any venture 
has silent partners backing 
it.

Wig Wash
Synthetic wigs, especially 

handy “after a day at the 
beach, should be washed in 
cold w ater with a very mild 
detergent to keep them look- 

new.

M is s  M a r t h a  M y a tt,  • 
bride-elect of Wiley B. (Petel wj-. 
Cunningham Jr. of Waco, was 
honored with a  miacellaneoua 
shower hosted by Mrs. J. Kirk - 
Dum;an. Mrs. Floyd Watson and •: 
Mrs J.B. Veale. ' i ' l

The honorée was preiented a ’ 
corsage of mums surrounded by ' ' ' 
miniature lemons. Her mother, " 
Mri. E.A. Myatt. was given a 
c o r s a g e  o f c a r n a t io n s  
surrounded by lemon leaves. I'] 

Members of the houaeparty '  
wore corsages of a small yellow ; : 
daisy, surrounded by miniature,, , 
lemons.

In the receiving line were the , 
honoree, her mother and the ^ ‘ 
h o s te s s e s .  G u e s ts  w ere > 
re g is te re d  by Miss Beth 
Watson , ,

The se rv in g  tab le  was 
covered with a gold linen , . 
runner, and centered with an <■> ' 
arrangement of lemon leaves. * 
lemons and mums. Presiding at i ' '! 
the serving table were Miss ' 
Carolyn McKinley and M rs '''’’** 
Mary Jane Johnson.

CADDO VALLEY 
SPRING WATER

#  100% Pur* Spring Water from 
Hot Springs, Arkansas

•  No chlorine, fluorine to interfere 
with health or taste.

•  Ideal Mineral Balance

Only Pennies A Day!

a month.
....hove The Caddo Volley Spring 
Water DISPfNSER in Your Homel

or en|oy
Electric Water Coeler...'4.50 monthi

Ozarka Water Co.
665-1782

OPEN 7:00 
SHOW 7:30 9:40

ADULTS 1.25 ALL CHILDREN 50<

TW O SMALL PARTNERS..;
with man-size courage!

They challenged 
the best of 

the sporting world... 
[ with a
no 'count hound!

WAUMSIIEY

mmUiL nmmA -lew - mhioret
HOLUMAN CROWLET iVnES CAMBHDGE
.•a.MMaiMOSMaiiNnM(Bifeep«Hi TECHÊCOM'

m

8awnplWbVtewinct6DwirdWglQN»tMB<99f giBryftyjw— ôdMCtdbiraiMCCWaoW » OMdgëDvVlnevtMBtVSTY 
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Facing Death as a Fact of
Ity DAVID IIKNDIN 
NEA Science Editor

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
In today's outspoken aj^e we 
are willing to talk about a l
most every aspect of human 
life. The most intim ate sex
ual m atters, once taboo, are 
now discussed without hesi
tation in schools, newspapers 
and once-staid magazines.

Yet one subject of pro
found interest to each of us 
has rem ained subm erged in 
the murky pond of profanity 
until very recently. That sub
ject is death.

More than 5,000 Americans 
die daily. Violent death 
figures prominently in the 
news and popular entertain
ment. Nevertheless, the be
havior of the dying and their 
survivors rem ains private.

The m ajority of today’s 
dying are  relegated to out-of- 
the-way beds in hospitals 
and nursing homes. The 
death of a loved one is no 
longer a sad, but peaceful, 
family m atter. Once there 
was a tim e when man knew 
how to die, he was aw are of 
approaching death and he 
prepared for it. Today, how
ever, the intim ate circle of 

. family apd friends no longer I gathers to exchange final 
words of love, faith and 
wisdom.

Loved ones no longer slip 
a w a y  peacefully. Instead, 
when m an goes his mind is 
fogged by drugs, he is entub- 
ated, aerated, glucosed and 
comatose. He is alone, su r
rounded only, perhaps, by the 
hjssing of life-sustaining 
oxygen. Surely the dying 
wonder why, after years of 
sharing sorrows and joys, 
they cannot be allowed to 
face the greatest of all 
crises with their family.

This combined problem is 
only one of the factors that 
have combined to push the 
study of death and dying 
(thanatology) into the fore
front of concern. Add the 
profound questions of eutha
nasia, transplantation and the 
dilem m a of the exact tim e of 
death—if there is one ^ i c e  
things up with the tantalizing 
—to some—prospect that a 
form of im m ortality, by 
freezing and later reviving 
the newly dead, may be pos
sible. Question patterns of 
grief and bereavem ent Ask 
how professionals can help

IN DEATH, Socrates saw a striking phenomenon, the 
cure for life.

The result is a growing 
interest among thousands of 
sociologists, psychologists, 
physicians, lawyers, clergy
men and just plain people 
who will, inevitably, die 
themselves someday.

“ We have shown an un
mistakable tendency to put 
death aside, to elim inate it 
from life,” wrote Sigmund 
i'reud in 1918

Today we are dusting it off 
and taking another look. 
Large segments of the so
ciety are interested in a re
turn to humanity, a back-to- 
earthiness movement. The^ 
students of death are among 
this group

The Foundation of Thana- 
toiogy is a few-year-old 
organization founded ’ by 
several m em bers of Colum-;^ 
bia University's College of 
Physicians and Surgeons 
The prim e mover of the 
foundation is Dr Austin H 
Kutcher, professor of den
tistry, who was brought into 
the field after his own ex
perience with anxiety and 
grief after learning that his 
wife was fatally ill with 
cancer

Kutcher found that he was 
almost totally unprepared 
for the tragedy that struck 
Furtherm ore, he found that 
little counseling help was

available to him or his dying 
wife. _

His organization now pub
lishes three scientific jour
nals, holds regular symposi
ums and has pu b lish ^  a 
number of books for profes
sionals.

In Boston, the Equinox In
stitute, led by Dr. Melvin 
Krant of Lemuel Shattuk 
Hospital, is another of the 
new organizations created to 
encourage a greater interest 
in the human problems asso
ciated with death

W a y n e  State University 
has a center for the study of 
death, dying and lethal be
havior and Chicago, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania State. Stan
ford, Rochester, Purdue and 
B o s t o n  universities are 
among those which have al
ready held m ajor sem inars 
on death Many more are 
being planned. Universities 
holding regular courses on 
death and dying are finding 
long lines of students waiting 
to enroll

At the 1970 convention of 
the prestigious American 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science, a m ajor 
symposium on "Problem s of 
the Meaning of Death” was 
held. The Chicago session 
was sponsored by the Insti
tute for Society, Ethics and 
the Life Sciences, a work-

Senate Unit Okays Bill Outlawing 
Commercial Sale Of Small Handguns

WASHINGTON lAP) -T h e  
Senate Judiciary Committee 
Tuenday approved a bill to 
outlaw the commercial u le  of 
s m a ll c o n c e a la b le  type 
handguns not suitable for 
sporting purpoaes

The measure, sponsored by 
Sen Birch Bayh. D-Ind., was 
approved by a 11-2 vole after the

Hiroshima Havoc
The atomic bomb dropped 

on Hiroshima, Japan, by the 
B-29 Superfortress E n o I a 
Gay in 1M5 destroyed 4.7 
square miles of the city. An 
estim ated 70.000 p e r s o n s  
were either killed or missing

Afiicaa Bird««9
The secretary bird of Afri

ca was named by early na t
uralists who observed that 
an erectile tuft of long black 
feathers on the back of the 
head looked like a secretary 
with Quill pens in hik hair, 
according to Encyclopaedia 
Britannkra._________

Philip is a Greek name 
w h i c h  means “ lover of 
horses.

committee turned down a rival 
m easu re  of Sen Roman 
Hruska.RNeb 

Three bills offered by Sen 
Edward M Kennedy, D-Mau . 
to require the registration of all 
nrcarms. or the licensing of 
both long' guns and handguns 
and of only handguns were 
rejected by one-sided margins 

The handguns used in the 
assassination of Sen Robert F 
Kennedy in IMI and in the 
attem pted a u a u ln a tio n  of 
A labam a Gov George C 
Wallace last monUi would be 
banned from sale under the 
legislation

The shooting of Wallace 
during his campaign for the 
D e m o c ra tic  p re s id e n tia l 
nomination spurred action by 
the committee on Bayh's bill, 
which had been lying dormant 
for over a year

The only two committee 
members who voted against 
approval of Bayh's bill were 
chbirman James 0. Eastland. 
D -M iss. and Sen John L. 
McClellan. D-Arfc 

Hruska wpported Bayh's bill

after his own proposal, based on 
s ta n d a rd s  of safe ty  and 
reliability for the sale of 
handguns, was defeated

G un-control proponents 
argued, as they have following 
the assassinations of other 
political figures, that the 
Wallace shooting was further 
evidence of the n ^  for greater 
restrictions

But the N ational Rifle 
Association, the most visible 
opponent of restrictions, replied 
that new prohibitions would not 
keep guns out of the hands of a 
determined assassin

study center in Ilastings-on- 
Hudson, New York. The foun
dation-supported institute al
so has a task force on death 
and dying which meel.s sev
eral tim es a year and uses a 
multidisciplinary approach. 
The nation’s most eminent 
theologians, physicians and 
lawyers attend.

‘‘Our em barrassm ent a) 
the individual face of death 
forces the seriously ill dying 
person to live alone on the 
brink of an abyss with no 
one to understand him ,” .says 
California psychologist Dr. 
Herman Feifel.

Indeed, w h i l e  modern 
medicine has dune a great 
deal to help overcome physi
cal pain, it has accomplished 
precious little in the way of 
easing the final burden of 
loneliness.

“The sting of death is soli
tude.” adds Princeton Uni
versity theologian P a u l  
Ramsey. "Desertion is more 
choking than death and more 
feared,”

So, we need compa.ssion 
We need discussion. We need 
education. We need much 
more. All of it must be ca r
ried out on a very large 
scale, for the layman as well 
as the professional need 
help. ,

History has shown, after 
all, that dying—natural proc- 
cess that i f  is for m ortal 
men—need not be so difficult.

"If you se'^ anyone dis
tressed a t the prospect of 
dying,” rem arked Socrates, 
"it will be proof enough that 

he 1S..A lover not of wisdom 
but of the body. As a m atter 
of fact, 1 sup^S ^  he is also 
'& lover of wealth and repu
tation ” "

Socrites himself spent his 
final day of life in prison dis
cussing hi» philosophy of life 
with his students Even when 
he drank the fatal cup of 
hemlock, the courageous 
philosopher maintained tran 
quility of body and mind

With his final words, Soc
rates asked that thanks be 
given for fiim to the God of 
Flealing. for in death this 
great man saw 'a  striking 
phenomenon, the cure for life

AU REVENUE UP 
IN MAGAZINES 

NEW YORK -(API -  The 
first four months of 1972 saw 
magazine advertising revenue 
up 8 per cent over the ^ m e  
period a year ago. according to 
^  Magazine Publishers Assn 
*«tephen E Kelly, preiident 
^ th e  association, said this was 
me largest January-to-April 
revenue in mi'gazine history

‘Texas’ Musical Drama 
Opens In Canyon Park

PAMPA DAIIY NiWS S
PAMHA.TEXAS MlhVEAR Wednesdiiji. June II. 117:

State Rep. Christian Named 
To Who’s Who In Politics

CANYON -  The seventh 
s e a so n  of the " T e x a s ' ' 
production opened with full 
houses for the first three 
performances

As part of the opening night 
ceremonies, visiting editors 
were presented with miniature 
bedrolls about three inches 
wide made by the committee of 
Miss Ruth Cross who was 
chairman of the gala opening 
festivities. Many papers sent 
p h o to s ta ts  of their early  
editions for display, other 
materials were furnished by the 
Panhandle Plains Historical

Museum in Canyon.
A inumber of deaf people 

attended the Friday production 
an d  th^  p roduction  was 
interpreted in sign language for 
their information by Charles 
Bell and Cherry Burk of 
Amarillo.

There will be a special 
performance on July 2, Sunday 
evening. Otherwise thr(Mkt will 
not appear on Sundays, but will 
play all other evenings through 
Aug 26.

For tickets and information, 
write Box 268, Canyon, Tex., or 
call 806-655-2182

AUSTIN (Spl.l -S to le  Rep. 
Tom Christian of Claude was 
recently named to Who's Who in 
Politics in the South and 
Southwest.

The book, to be published 
«later in the year, provides a 

resource of biographical data of 
men and women who make up 
local, skate and national 
government. In addition, the 
publication renders honor and 
recognition to those in public 
se rv ic e  Rep. C h ris tian ’s 
biography will join those of 
G overnors, United States 
Sjinators, Congressmen and 
other political leaders in the

South and Southwestern United 
States -

Rep. Christian was elected to 
t b c  T e x a s  H o u s e  o f 
Representatives in 1968 and ran 
unopposed for a second term in 
1970

A director of the Panhandle 
Livestock Association and the 
Ranhandle-Ptoins Historical 
Society, Rep Christian also 
holds membership in the Sons of 
the, American Revolution and 
the Sons of the Republic of 
Texas ____________

*> A m an’s h e a r t  weighs 
about 11 ounces: a woman's 
about nine ounces.
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Union Vs. Archie
The Teanutert Union hat 

decided that the image of the 
"average worker" U suffering 
from Archie Bunker

Who's Archie Bunker' He's 
that dingbat on television who is 
ignorant, amusing, a confirmed 
racist and the husband of the 
funniest «roman in the world.

But Focus, a new Teamster 
publication, says more a n d ' 
more biue<nllar workers resent 
Archie as a television writer's 
vision of what the average 
laboring, man must be And they 
resent references to the Archie 
B unker vote in national 
new spaper colum ns, says 
Focus

Hah' We doubt that a show 
which depicted the sverage 
w orker as a nice, quiet, 
cleancut guy who does his eight 
hours, moonlights a couple of 
hours at the comer service 
station and goes home to fall 
asleep reading the paper would 
attract many viewers Archie is 
an exaggeration He has to be to 
be successful He represents no 
group He is simply Archie. If 
you look in the right places you 
will find an Archie, and chances 
arc his fellow workers enjoy 
teasing him and laughing at him 

. instead of worrying that he 
.night 'spoil their national 
image

A n y w ay .  A rc h ie  is a 
refreshing relief from the other 
extreme in which the black 
must always be a brain surgeon 
of natiorul repute or a nuclear 
physicist, the policeman must 
be fat. smoke cigars and wear a 
derby, Mama is sO sweet she 
turns your stomach, and is the 
true power in a family headed 
by a bumbling, dunderhead of a 
Dad

We cannot defend the wise 
guys in the national columns 
who tend to categorise everyone 
and everything with their "in" 
joies. either by talking about 
the Archie Bunker vote or by 
labeling Spiro a meathead It is 
their only way of retaliating for 
the time when Spiro nailed their 
hides to the wall, with the 
outspoken support of a lot of 
people

All we can suggest is that they 
leave Archie alone since they 
have already straightened out 
the world by eliminating prayer 
in schools, wiping out any 
reference to color in Stephen 
Foster's Old Black Joe and 
busing for racial balance

And we mtust ask one question 
in reference to "image" and the 
Teamsters Union.

What makes the Teamsters 
experts on image'

Three Failures
Three times in recent years, 

th e  U ni t ed  S t a t e s  has  
e m p o w e r e d  f u l l  s c a l e  
wage-price bureaucracies of thé 
scope recommended by Meany 
These were during the two 
world wars snd the Korean 
hostilities

The demand by AFL-CIO 
President George Meany to the 
congressional Joint Eranomic 
CommiUee for a sweeping new 
bureaucracy to enforce rigid 
price controls acrou the board 
or to drop all efforts to restrain 
wages and prices turns back the 
pages of memory

The experience the nation 
gamed from those efforts is 
hardly encouraging During the 
period of actual hostilities, 
wage and price controls led to 
ma ny  abuses and b lack 
marketecring They did not 
curbinRation

Moreover, a bureaucratic 
army of more than 60.000 civil 
servants w u  mustered during 
World War II to administer 
pnee controls—on inflationary 
factor in itself Eventually, the 
controls broke down of their 
own weight

Nor was the experience more 
fruitful between IMO and 10S3 
More than 17.000 government 
employes applied for more 
modest wage uid price coidrol 
efforts during the Korean 
conflict—at an annual cost of 
1137 million

The experience with full-scale 
price controls during the three 
wars and immediate post-war 
periods was sum m arized  
eloquently by Economist John 
M Clark to the Senate Banking 
and Currency Committee in 
1960 Such controls, he said, 
have the capacity to "slow a 
potentially runaway inflation 
down to an accelerated creep, 
but not to eliminate the creep " 

T he B u r e a u  of Labor 
Sutistics reporU that family 
spending is decreasing while 
family income in increasing 
Put another way, the inflation 
already has slowed down to an 
"accelerated creep" A full 
p a n o p l i e d  b u r e a u c r a t i c  
endeavor could do no more and 
l ikely would w orsen the 
situation

Quick Quiz
am m onu com-Q— Why is on 

monly called spirits of harts
t 'horn?

A—Because it was first 
obtained by boiling and dis-Dy Douing 
tilling the horns of animals, 
chiefly deer

Q— When iPos the first 
birth  control clinie opened 
in the United States?

A—On Oct. 16. 1917, Mar 
garet Sander and associate! 
opened it in Brooklyn. N.Y.-

eERRrS WORLD

a  i«n

H ßtoph who argue about who HIM ih» k»  
M t it afboyj gaf a ntrigoraior with an auto-

molk ko-makorf"

Question
Box

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

/ / Now W e Cori'Kill Everybody on Earth. 
He Con Only Kill What's Left!"

QUESTION; Why were we able 
. la wla a war agalast Japoa aod
G enuaay ceaiblaed la le v  
years sad aat be aUe to wla soe 
wMh a  tlay coaalry like North 
VIctaaa? They say ll Is nioaey, 
aad o v  hoys die f v  this?

ANSWER: It would appear 
that World War II is the last one 
in which the politicians had the 
avowed purpose of winning, if 
anyone wins a war In neither 
the Korean nor the Vietnamese 
fiascos hgs there ever been an 
expression that the United 
States intended to win

We do not believe most 
politicians are in war for 
money There no doubt are 
some interests which receive 
financial gain.'from wars, and 
obviously those interests would 
be in f avor  of electing« 
politicians favorable to w ^  
However, we think most people 
truly are against wars.

Since World War II. the 
United States politicians have 
taken upon themselves the task 
of policing the world Where 
once it was said the sun never 
sets on the British Empire, it 
now is said equally truthfully 
that the sun d o an 't set on U S. 
soldiers, who are scattered 
around the world

It is noted that in World War 
II. the U S. politicians helped 
build up the world power of 
Communist Russia and China 
Since then, politicians of this 
nation have been reacting 
defensively at various parts of 
th e  w o r l d  when th o se  
communist powers continue 
their previously announced 
expansion Korea and Vietnam 
both seem to be a part of that 
expansion  by com m unist 
powers, and in each instance 
the U S. forces were dispatched, 
not to win as used to be the aim 
in w ars, but to "contain 
communism"

It is generally agreed that 
there is increasing loss of 
freedom in a nation at war. It 
seems ironic that the United 
States would claim  to be 
defending freedom in other 
nations, while destroying or 
infringing freedom of its own 
c i t i z e n s  by its war l ike  
activities

There are two kinds of 
fools. One says, "This is old. 
th e re fo re ' It- is g o o d.” The 
o t h e r  says,' "’This is new, 
t h e r e f o r e  it is better."—  
Dean Inge. English clergy
man.
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Inside Washington
Peace la Vietnam Nears- 
RedW v Machine Stalling 

By ROBERTS. ALLEN

Your

Health

INSPECTIONS OMITTED
The nuclear arms agreement 

signed by the United States and 
Soviet Union in Moscow left this 
country on the short end of the 
stick, even on the face of the 
pact The Russians, whose 
trademark is secrecy, can and 
probably will go u6"one better in 
the development of operational 

jiuclear weapons
There was no mention in news '  

stories of the summit talks on 
agreem ents for inspection, 
e i the r  by the contracting 
parties or neutral nations 
Orbiting satellites can obtain a 
lot of intelligence on the 
construction of silos for nuclear 
m iss ile s  but they do not 
guarantee that we shall know 
everything the Russians are 
doing to stockpile weapons 
aimed at destroying the U.S 
and its allies The nuclear shield 
that we once boasted is just 
about gone

The strategic arms limitation 
treaty still must be approved by 
the United States Senate and we 
as citizens who don't want to see 
our country subjected to future 
nuclear blackmail can still get 
going on a cam paign to 
influence that high legislative 
body It will take a lot of letters, 
telephone calls and personal 
contacts where possible

It is to be hoped that the great 
majority of our Senate has 
studied the treacherous record 
of the communists and has 
learned that they can't lx  
trusted  The government in 
Moscow has had a sorry record 
of pact-breaking since its ' 
mception in Wwld War I .

Now a n u c l e a r  a r m s  
limitation agreement has been 
signed which gives the Russians 
the advantage in all categories 
except anti-ballisti(^ m i n i l ^  
and if they run true to form they 
will violate even the obvious 
advantage they have obtained 
in print The U.S. Senate, 
however, will still have some 
say-so

Another significant omission 
in the news stories originating 
from Moocow is any agreement 
that might have been reached 
on the release Af our prisoners 
of war in Indochina. As we 
contact the members of the 
Senate, we should keep those 
prisoners in mind. They must 
never be forgotten

WASHINGTON -  There will 
be a Vietnam cease-fire in a 
matter of weeks-possibly by 
Aug 1.

It depends on the outcome of 
extremely delicate dialogues 
between Washington. Peking. 
Moscow and Hanoi-which have 
been underway for about a 
month.

These potentially fateful 
exchanges could jell very 
quickly into concrete results 
'They also could evaporate in 
fru stra ting  fu tility -as has 
happened in the past 

'This time there is one possibly 
crucial difference:

Moscow and Peking appear to 
be desirous of bringing the 
years-long Vietnam warring to 
an end If that is the case. Hanoi 
will have to go along 

Its obstreperous balking has 
been a fatal stumbling block in 
the past

In the current parleying, two 
major unresolved obstacles 

^ue:
( l l  P r e s i d e n t  Nixon' s 

adam ant insistence on the 
immediate return of all U.S 
prisoners of war. held by both 
th e  V ietcong and North 
V i e t n a m ,  fo l lowing the 
declaration of a cease-fire 
Hanoi wants to delay POW 
lib e ra tio n  until after the 
c o n c l u s i o n  of a p e a c e  
settlement But the President is 
standing pat on the immediate 
release of the POWs 

l2i Hanoi's demand for a 
g u a r a n t e e  of V ie t con g  
participation in the South 
Vietnam government that 
would rep la ce  the Thieu 
regime President Thieu has • 
expressed willingness to resign 
to enable  the holding of 
elections for a new government 
The U.S. ma inta ins  that 
whether Communists are a part 
of that government is strictly an 
internal question to be settled 
by the Vietnanxse alone-and 
does not involve deliberations 
or a cease-fire.

Wa sh i ng t on  has  given 
categoric assurances that all 
remaining U.S. troops would be 
wi thdrawn from Vietnam 
wi th in  30 days a f t e r  a 
cease-fire ‘

Applying Pressure
Powerful  f ac tor  in the 

momentous four-way dialogue 
is the devastatingly effective 
U.S. air offensive against North 
Vietnam, coupled with the 
steady  decim ation of the 
Communists' ground forces and 
exhaustion of their supplies

Vitally important in the latter 
is the mining of Haiphong and 
other ports. That has proved 
highly successful. No shipments 
are going in or out.

While the North Vietnamese 
offensive has been largely 
aborted, it is still potentially 
dangerous. The Communists 
still have the capability of 
striking limited but heavy 
Njows.

Their chief purpose would be 
to  i n f l i c t  w i d e s p r e a d  
destruction and to demoralize 
the populous.

T he R eds a re  making  
desperate efforts to mount such 
vengeful  d ev a s ta tio n -fo r-  
d e v a s tio n 'i- s a k e  a t t ac ks .  
Behind their lines, they are 
l a b o r i o u s l y  a s s e m b l i n g  
m u n i t i o n s  ( p a r t i c a u l a r y  
large-caliber ground-to-ground 
rocketsl and other supplies. "

Whether they will be able to 
use them is conjectural. They 
a r e  u n d e r  i n t e n s e  a i r  
bombardment.

/ilso direly hampering the 
C o m m u n i s t s  a re  fearful  
manpower losses.

Charac t e r i s t i ca l ly ,  they 
expended their combat forces 
w i t h o u t  s t i n t  a n d  a s  
consequence  a re  now in 
calamitous manpower straits. 
Every major unit employed in

Rv Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

AttltodesO.K. 
Far Emphysema?

Commi t t ee meeting. Giap 
reputedly was subjected to 
intense hostile questioning, 
during which he was furiously 
assailed as a "butchering

can be the sam e as going to 
a much higher altitude.

People do live at relative- 
y higi 
tvm u r d er e r  and reckless qqq ^  requires

blunderer and incompetent

McGovern's staff so far has

Marilyn Manion
‘Law. And Order’ Still
A Controversial Issue

Dear Dr. Lam b—Do you
th e  N o r t h  V i e t n a m e s e  think it would be harm ful for 
a g g r e s s i o n  has suf fe red a person who has emphy- 
immense casualties, some as sem a to visit some western 
high as a prohibitive 30 per cent, «tates where the altitude is 

S evere  lack of combat high?
manpower is not a distinct D ear Reader—Character- 
Hanoi deterrent in resuming its u tically , em physem a ob- 
drive on a sizeable scale ^ u c t a  outflow of air

Red Marshal Giap simply ^  
lacks the bodies to wase mwe ’®**‘ * certain  am ount of
big-scalewar . the air in the  emphysema

Also he IS under mounting |m ,g usually contains less 
d e n u n c i a t i o n  in i n n e r  oxygen than the normal lung. 
Communist party quarters over The more severe Uie emphy- 
the disastrous conduct of the sem a, the less oxygen tix re  
offensive A knowledgeable actually will be within the 
Eastern  European diplomat, lung itself. In a sense the 
stationed m Hanoi, is credited person with em physem a al
as the source of a remarkable reedy Uv** altitude. Thus, 
story regarding that »he»  * P®"®" ‘^P®

At a r e c e n t  C e n t r a l  «V"“ *altitude of even S.SOO feet it

pli
Iv high altitudes. Some even 
live a t altitudes of over 14.-

they become adapted to
It is claimed that conduct of these levels over a period of 

the war is no longer solely in time. I can’t  specificaUy an- 
Giap's hands swer your question in your

However, so far as Western individual case b e c a u s e  
authorities are aware, he is still some people with mild em- 
minister of defense phvsema can to lerate alU-

Wooder Why tudes of around 5,000 feet and
Women members of Sen

.t .r r  pcnds on how severe t ix  em- McGovern s Washington sUff. ... . physem a really Is. A doctor
are researching the life and ^heck this problem.
public and private career of however, if he knows how 
form er Treasury SecreUry well your lungs function in 
John Connally~now visiting a ventilating oxygen, 
number of countries as the i t  would be wise for such a 
p e r s o n a l  e m m i s a r y  of person to avoid any unnec- 
President Nixon essary  physical exertion.

The researchers were given particularly  when they first 
no explanation for this unusual arrive a t th is aKltude, per- 
assignment mitting tim e for the b o ^  to

One asked her superior, "Do ad just to the altitude. *0 X0 
you think he may be Nixon's you also have to consider the 
running-mate this Ume? " The problems associated with go- 
answer was. "Could be You *"8 “ " 'b y  mountains at
never know what will happen in ^
p o l i t i c s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  ‘®
why we a r e  getting this ^
information together." _  I"  8eneral we consider that

"Law and Order" remains a 
large and controversial issue u  
the 1972 Presidential campaign 
gains  speed. The Liberal 
Experts contend that the poor 
criminal doesn't get all of the 
rights he's entitled to. But to 
those of us who no longer 
venture out of the house alone 

, after dark, the "rights" of our 
would-be attackers seem well • 
d o w n  on  t h e  l i s t  of 
law-enforcem ent priorities. 
(The situation w u  driven home 
to me a few weeks ago while I 
w u  attending Mass one Sunday 
morning in New York's St. 
Patrick's Cathedral. An usher 
canoe up to me and asked me to > 
please hold on to my purse—and 
ligMIy.)

Frank C. Carrington is the 
Elxecutive Director of a novel 
organization that takes the side 
of the police and public. 
Americans for Effective Law 
Enforcement is a citizen ' 
group which is setting up loca« 
chapters all over the country. 
On a national scale, Americans 
for Effective Law Enforcement 
has achieved a phenomenal 
record of succeu in winning key 
cases for law enforcement. Mr. 
Carr ing ton  describ ed  his 
organization's work when he 
sp ^ e  over the Manion Forum 
Radio Program. Here is what 
he u id :

"It is. 1 think, best described 
u  a counterweight in the area 
of criminal law to the American 
Civil Liberties Union and 
organizations such as that 
which are totally concerned 
with the rights of the criminal 
suspect We are concerned with 
the victims of crime and the 
potential victims."

Carrington described a case- 
which Americara for Effective 
Law Enforcement recently 
won:

"The Turco vs. Allen case 
was a case in which the Federal 
District Court in Baltimore was 
asked by the Black Panther 
Party, through their attorney 
William Künstler, to enjoin the 
B a l t i m o r e  Ci ty P o l i c e  

" Department from "infiltrating, 
survei l l ing,  or o therw ise 
interfering with' In effect, they 
wanted the court to tell the 
B a l t i m o r e  C i ty  P o l i ce  
Department not to investigate 
the Black Panther Party

"The Black Panther Party in 
Baltimore had. in an earlier 
caae. been enjoined by a court, 
at least temporarily, from 
giving out hate literature which 
ca lled  for the m urder of 
policemen One policeman w u  
murdered in eu c tly  the way 
this hate literature called for 
And baaed on this, we felt that 
the police had every right, not 
only a right, but a duty, to 
investigate the Black Panther 
Party.

" T h e  A m e r i c a n  Civil 
Libertiu Union came in and 
entered the case in support of 
the Black Panther Party, in 
effect supporting their right to 
c a l l  for  the  ki l t ing of 
policemen"

Americans for Effective Law 
Enforcement alao entered the 
COM of the Chicago Seven 
" J u d g e  Hoffman" ,  said 
Carrington, " sentenced the

Lights

Denver is ju st about the

about Vice President Agnew. don’t  cause m ost peo-
MoreBoodllag Ple any real difflculties un-

lei '

Chicago Seven defendants and 
the ir  a t to rnewy.  William 
K u n s t l e r  and  L e o n a r d  
Weinglaw, to very long terms 
for contempt"of court fbr the 
way thev behaved. We have 
entered the case and have asked 
the Court of Appeals to uphold 
these contempt citations. We 
feel that if people are permitted 
to make a mockery, a circus, 
out of a courtroom —this 
happened in •hxlge Hoffman's 
c o u r tro o m -^ t in this l iu  the 
seeds of dutruction of our 
whole legal system. If people 
can 't behave themselves in 
c o u r t  and reso lv e  the i r  
differences in a proper judicial 
manner then what use is law 
enforcement or anything else?"

(Arrington pointed out that at 
least three organizations—the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
a Chicago Counsel of Lawyers, 
a n d  t h e  C e n t e r  f o r  
Constitutional Rights in New 
York had entered the case in 
support of the Chicago Seven. 
But. he Mid. "If citizens would 
get involved, take a stand 
against lawlessness and in 
f a v o r  o f  p r o p e r  l a w  
enforcement, the future of law 
enforcem ent can be very 
encouraging."

There is your invitation to do 
something about law and order 
instead of just worrying about
it. Write to the Manion Forum. 
South Bend. Inoiana. for more
details about this organiution. 
and how you can become a part 
of it.

Wit And Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET 

An old-timer recalls when 
the whee-necked dress was 
considered daring.

It’s a good idea to nurse 
your m o n e y — h e a v e n  
knows, it's sick enough. 
The m o v e m e n t  against

women wearing natural furs 
may also help to keep the 
husband species from van
ishing through bankruptcy.

Something that needs 
to be taken with a grain 
of salt adds a dash of pep
per to life.
Good judgm ent is learned 

from the results of a num ber 
of bad judgments.

Some magazine publish
ers are engaged in tripe
setting.
There are two sides to any 

argum ent—yours, and the 
wrong one.

W h e t h e r  the pen is 
mightier than the sword 
depends on who gets the
point.

Fellow n a m ^  Hoyt K in j
wants you to know that

this column is telegraphed 
to  you, it will be a barbed 
wire.

About all we go to the 
store for t h e s e  days is 
broke.
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Linda Jnnnnu l¿* êhallang n̂g 
George /McGovern, Hubart 

Humphrny and Rithard 
Nixon for fho highest office 
in the land. But she doesn't 

ox poet to win.^For one 
thing, she's too young 

according to the Constitution,
and in fact

She’ d Rather Be
Revolutionary

» *■

Than Be President
By RALPH NOVAK

■ B O S T O N -(N E A )-It’s not 
an unusual crowd for a  po
litical rally in 1972. Mostly 
young peimle, f r o m  early 
teens to imd 20s, sim m ering 
and fidgeting with the ex
citem ent of neing involved, 
nervously anxious as they 
wait to hear a talk  by their 
presidential candidate.

But this meeting, in a 
bright, clean hall tha t seem s 
incongruous in the d i n g y  
a re a ' around South Station, 
is in the local headquarters 
of the Socialist W o r k e r s  
P a r t y  (SWPJ. And the 
party ’s candidate for presi
dent in 1972 is Linda Jen- 
ness, who bears as much re 
semblance to George Mc
Govern or H ubert Humph
rey or Richard N i x o n  as 
your local Good Humor man 
does to the chairm an of the 
board of General Motors.

For one thing, Ms. Jen- 
ness (she prefers ju st plain 
“ Jehness” ) does not u u is t 
th a t she will win. F or an 
other, she knows tha t even 
if some electoral m iracle 
happened and she did win 
the Section, she ¿ould not 
legally be president, since 
she is only 31 years old and 
the Constitution says you 
have to be 35 to be president. 
And finally, when you get 
right down to it, Ms. Jenness 
does not even want to be 
president

“ We don't have any illu
sions about changing t h i s  
country through the elector
al system ," she says. "This
cam paign is ju st an oppor
tunity for us to gain some 
new m em bers, to challenge 
s o m e  restrictive election 
laws and generally to alert 
people to the undemocratic 
nature of the whole cap ita l
ist society "

The SWP is, after aU, a 
revolutionary socialist party  
Its goal is to end private 
ownership of fact(»ies and 
resources — the “ m eans of 
production "

Marxism has been down
played in the p arty ’s use of

the electoral system to a t
tack the Vietnam w ar, sex
ism, racism , inflation and 
Uie rest of the catalogue of 
ills that c o n f o u n d  even 
A m e r i c a n s  who can’t  tell 
dialecUcal m aterialism  from 
the chicken pox. But n o t^ y  
denies that the party  is revo
lutionary.

J e u n e  Lafferty, an SWP 
candidate for Congress from 
a M assachusetts d i s t r i c t  
says, "Everybody thinks we 
w a n t to storm  the White 
House with rifles and take 
over. We would if we could 
but we know that it would 
be absurd to try  that right 
now, so we use the electoral 
system instead”

Ms. Jenness dresses con
servatively and looks like a 
schoolteacher, w h i c h  cre
ates a nonrevolutionary im 
age she says she has to over
come when talking to  rad i
cals. She is no r o ^ e ,  how
ever.

She ran  as the SWP candi
date for governor of Georgia 
(1970) and m ayor of A tlanta 
(1909). And she em erged un
daunted even after getting 
k n o c k e d  off the ballot 
a t  the last m i n u t e  both 
tim es by w hat she calls “dis
crim inatory election laws de
signed to keep everybody 
but the Dem ocrats and Re
publicans off the ballot”

A form er secretary , Ms. 
Je n n e u  was raised in a mid
dle class Oklahoma family 
(her father, a veterinarian, 
is “ s ti ll 'a  reactionary,”  she 
says, shrugging) but was a l
erted to the problems in 
American society by the 
early  civil rights movement 
and has been finding things 
wrong ever since.

Her nomination cam e at 
the SWP c o n v e n t i o n  in 
Cleveland last August.

She has secured a  place 
on the November ballot in 
three states already and 
says she expects to be oo 
about 27 more. She can avoid 
the Constitutional age lim it 
in most s t a t e s  because 
voters actually pick electors
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Can Coyote Outthink Man?

who a re  pledged to vote for 
a candidate, not the candi
date himself, and in others 
the party  will use the names 
of eligible candidates on the 
ballot to substitute for her 
and her running m ate, An
drew Pulley, a 21-year-old 
black.

In any case, for Ms. Jen 
ness getting there is more 
than half the fun, it is all of 
it. She is campaigning n a
tionwide, arm ed with an im 
pressive memory for facts 
and fissures and a speaking 
style tha t is unexciting but 
earnest.

She and nearly 100 local 
SWP candidates in 15 states 
are backed by a campaign 
fund of about 1500,000 (the 
money comes from speaking 
engagem ents — at KOO per 
speech for Ms. Jenm ss 
collections a n d  individual 
contributions from individ
uals and s y m p a t h e t i c  
groups), a slick, publicity 
operation and a hard core 
party  membership of about 
4,000.

Her a jm aran c e  here drew 
about 200 people, ranging 
from the mildly interested to 
the fanatic. One of them was 
a 59-year-old plumber, a  so
cialist for 36 years, who kept
^ ’T v e  never s e e n  

g like it"  as the 
voimg SWP leaders cele
brated the successful end of 
a three-w e e k petitioning 
drive to place their candi
dates on the ballot in M assa
chusetts.

The drive ended, the lead
ers said, with more than 
100,000 signatures Most of 
the s i ^ r s  were not social
ists, of course

Ms. Jenness, in fact, says 
that a t best, with sotnebody 
other than George McGovern 
running as the Democratic 
candidate in November, she 
would expect to get no more 
than 250,000 votes nation-* 
wide. Even that would be an 
achievem ent of sorts 

But Ms. Jenness and the 
rest of the SWP — no doubt 
aw are of the fact that all of
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history’s revolutions have 
Started among sm all, elitist 
groups — are optimistic be
yond all bounds of reason
able expectation.

“ We are going through a 
period of trem endous radi- 
calization in this country,” 
she says.. “ People a re  bis- 
c o m i n g  more and more 
aw are that there is a group 
of 30,(X)0 or 40,000 people 
who make all. the decisions 
about everything t h ^  hap
pens in this .country. And 
they will see th a t with the 
profit motive as the end-all 
and be-all of existence, aU 
the problems of w ar, pover
ty, racism  and sexism we 
have are not ju st an acci
dent, they are inevitable.”

Maybe you can ignore her.
(NEWSPArfB ENTtBPRISE ASSN.)

By ROBERTE. FORD 
Assad ated Preu Writer

Possibly the world’s most 
lonesome sound can be heard 
throughout the West provided 
the listener is at the right place 
at the right time.

This is anywhere in rough 
country on a clear night. From 
somewhere far away comes a 
cry, rising and falling, as if the 
heart were being tom from 
something living.

Actually, it is nothing more 
than coyote trying out his vocal 
cords.

The Indians believed he was 
the smartest animal around, 
and created legends about him.

The coyote possesses many of 
the traits that the Indian needed 
before he was forced onto 
r e s e r v a t i o n s .  He was  
intelligent, clever, an expert on 
hit and run raids, and could 
melt away into the wilderness 

. so that his enemies couldn’t find 
him.

Mr. Coyote is having one of 
his good times right now, and 
we ll wager that he’s in his den 
right now laughing his furry 
head off at his latest victory

This is because the federal 
government has switched over 
to his side, in effect.

So now a new howl is heard in 
th e  l a n d —c om in g  f rom 
ranchers and chicken raisers. 
They howl pretty good, too.

This triumph for what the 
encyclopedia calls the Prärie 
Wolf came this year when 
President Nixon banned use of 
coyote poison on federal land 
an d  th e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l

Protection Agency stopped 
interstate shipment of predator 

^ control poinsons.
For, smart u  he is, the coy

ote isn’t a very good chemist 
and canH distinguish a poison 
from a non-poison.

P a r t i c u l a r l y  he h a s n ’t  
learned to cope with a device 
which, when be takes a tug at a 
piece of meat, flips’poison into 
his throat far enough down ao 
that he can’t spit it out.

Ranchers, particularly sheep 
and goat raiaers, protested 
loudly in Washington against 
the ban of poison. They esti
mate that coyotes, even with 
widespread use of poison, cost 
them 117 million in 1970 in ani- 
mal losses .

They .offered another deal to 
the government: Pay them 
damages if poisons are com
pletely banned. They estimate 
the coyote population will ex-_ 
plode to the point that their 
losses will be SO million an
nually.

The government, in the per
son of Nathaniel Reed, assist
ant secretary of the Interior 
Department, said poison really 
isn’t necessary

Advised Reed: use packs of 
killer dogs or airborne hunters 
to control the coyote popu
lation.

This sounds very good on pa
per But it just d o ^ ’t work that 
way

Killer dogs do not stop killing 
just because they've chased the 
coyotes away They turn to kill

ing stock, too, and can be worse 
than coyotes.

Or take the experience a few 
years ago of a rancher-farm«- 
on the edge of the Wichita 
Breaks between Seymour and 
WichiU Falls.

He got tired of coyotes and 
bought several greyhounds who 
surely could outrun a coyote 
and kill i t  ’

The greyhounds drove “the 
coyotes deep into the breaks for 
a t im e .  Then the dogs 
disappeared —

The rancher-farmer never 
knew whether the dogs: I.Were 
killed by the coyotes, X.decided 
to run away,i or 3.joined the 
coyotes.

Asst Secy Reed apparently 
doesn't know much about coy
ote habits, else he wouldn’t have 
suggested shooting them from 
the air.

Eagles can be shot from the 
' air, -as- bird lovers know, but 
coyotes are not birds of tfii 
same feather

They prowl at night mostly, 
and until riflemen develop night 
eyes there isn’t much chance of 
seeing one so they can shoot.

In daylight, coyotes mainly 
hide in dens or other places 
where they can ’t be seen. 
Seeing a coyote is somewhat 
unusual.

Out in West Texas you prob
ably could get another western 
type war s ta rted  between 
ranchers and farmers over coy
otes

One time the ranchers pretty 
well rid Baylor County of coy

otes. So what moved inT Jack- 
rabbits.

The rabbits started chewing 
on the faUgers’ crops—there 
being no coyotes around to 
catch the fast little beasts.

So the farmers had to organ
ize great rabbit drives to save 
their crops.

The balance of nature is very 
delicate. So what are you going 
to u v e —livestock or crops?

EnvironmentaliAs say the 
coyotes do not inflict damage 
heavy enough on ranchers to 
w ar ra n t  th e ir  destruction 
through poison.

And we can just see an angry 
rancher waving that tl7  million 
lou  bill in tKFir faces

W. M. Sims of San Angelo told 
a congressional committee last 
April that M per cent of all 
predators'killcd were destroyed 
by poison Others u id  shooting 
and trapping simply could not 
keep the coyote population 
within bounds

Most of the poison-ban objec
tions made in the congressional 
hearing came from ranchers, 
but the farm housewife should 
have her say, too. A coyote can 
pretty well clean out a hen 
house any night

Only the turkey knows how to 
protect itself. 'This must be be
cause he grew up with the coy
ote over whatever eons they ex
isted together in America. Give 
a turkey the chance and it will 
roost in the highest tree around 
and never on the ground. He 
knows Mr Coyote can’t climb 
trees.
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Quarrys Are Defeated
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NiOSTALillA, ANYONE? Yogi Berra tags a sliding Ted Williams in this photo 
from a IK l Yankee-Red Sox gam e. B erra now manages the New York Mets, while 
William s directs the Texas Rangers.
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Hull Gets $2.5 Million 
To Sign With The WHA

WINNIPEG. Man (AP( -  
Blake Hull, overhearing a con
versation about his hockey
playing father, interrupted: 

"Can they really sue my 
dad’ "

The question delivered by the 
lO-year-old son of Bobby Hull is 
very timely, especially after 
Tuesday 's chain of events 

Hull, who starred for IS sea
sons with the Chicago Black 
Hawks of the National Hockey 
League, signed contracts worth 
12 S million to serve as player- 
coach of the new World Hockey 
Association's Winnipeg Jets 

The 33-year-oid "Golden Jet" 
appeared at a St Paul. Minn . 
news conference Tuesday 
morning to sign a personal 
services contract and receive a 
fl million certified check from 
WHA Properties Ltd 

Then HuU. his wife and three 
of their five children, flew 
aboard a chartered jet with 
WHA officials to Winnipeg to 
sijn a ll.S-million playing con
tract with the Jets 

WHA officials called it the 
largest contract paid to a pro
fessional hockey player 

"His playing contract was 
signed h ^ e  in Winnipeg." Don 
aid J Regan. WHA general 
counsel said fsom league head
quarters in Santa Ana. Calif 
"And it is governed by the laws 
of Manitoba "

"If the Black Hawks and the 
NHL would tike to sue the Wm- 
nipeg Jets in Winnipeg. I think 
they'll have a tough row to 
hoe "

There was no immediate 
comment  from the Black 
Hawks or NHL President Clar- 

^ ence Campbell if asuit would be 
filed maintaining that Hull had 
not played out his option, even 
though his con t r ac t  had 
expired

Hull said he didn't think Ar 
thur and William Wirti. chief 
executives of the Black Hawks 
would take him to court 

"I think the Wirtz' will con-

S u m  M a y  S i g n  

v o n  B ) v d a  K o l j f
PHOENIX. Am ( A P i - T h e  

Phoenix Suns of the National 
Basketball Association were to 
name a successor to coach 
Cotton Fitzsimmons today Bill 
van Breda Kolff appeared to be 
the strongest contender 

Shortly after the Phoenix Ga- 
aette reported Tuesday that Van 
Breda Kolff probably would 
have the job within 24 hours, the 
Suns called a noon press 
c o n f e r e n c e  to  n a m e  
Fitzsimmons' successor 

"Everyone is sielcome to 
speculate as much as they 
want." said Suns general man
ager Jerry Colangelo "We do 
have.a p reu  conference sched
uled lor noon today and he may 
or m ay not be the man 
selected."

Van Breda KoKf. the 50- 
year old former Los Angeles 

,Detroi. coach, went to the La- 
., kers five years ago after put

ting together a combined 900- 
lOI record at Lafayette. Hofstra 
and Princeton.
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sider this as a business trans
action." Hull said "If they do, I 
think they are barking up the 
wrong tree I have no regrets, 
no ax to grind The WHA is go
ing to be as great as the NHL 
some day My main concern 
now is to make the league go 
I'm hoping a few more of the 
boys will come over now "

Hull was the 91st player the 
WHA has signed and the 34th 
with NHL experience 

A WHA spokesman said 24 
more players have signed but 
"the other teams didn't want

their announcements to get lost 
in the middle of the Hull sign
ing "

The WHA. gearing for its first 
s e a s o n  in the fal l ,  has  
franchises at Albert, Chicago. 
Cleveland. Houston. Los Ange
les. Minnesota, New England, 
New YorkT Ottawa, PhilA- 
delphia, Quebec and Winnipeg 

Hull said he will play, as well 
as coach, for at least five more 
years He then would serve as 
an executive in the front office 

"I've still got a lot of good 
hockey left in me." Hull said

LAS VEGAS (API -  Mu- 
hammed All viiants Joe Frazier 
and Bob F o ^  wants a bout 
with Ali after a short and sad 
night of boxing for the Quarry 
brothers

After the Q uarrys were 
stopped in their fights Tuesday 
night, a'Quarry relative wound 
up in jail after a melee in the 
tlOO seats after the Ali-Jerry 
Quarry bout in Las Vegas Con
vention Center.

The 30-year-old Ali. 2l6'A, 
clowned with 27-year-old Jerry, 
198, early in their heavyweight 
bout He stood in the comer and 
gestured as if to say, '  ‘Come on. 
Give me your best punch "

Ali, making Quarry his sixth 
victim in six bouts since losing 
to heavyweight champion Fra
zier last year, s ta r t^  hitting 
Jerry at will in the fifth round 
and punished him with innu
merable blows in the sixth.

Ali landed about a dozen 
blows before the fight was 
stopped 19 seconds into the sev
enth round „ ~

Foster, 33. handled Mike 
Quarry, 21, with calculated cal
mness to defend the light 
heavyweight championship for 
the 10th time—a record A left 
hook knocked the youngest- 
ever challenger in the' division 
on his back for three minutes

Foster said later he set up the 
knockout with a right to the 
body and a right uppercut to the 
jaw. Previously unbeaten Mike 
went down for the first time in 
37 fights

The knockout came just as the 
bell sounded to end round four

Foster, at 173'^, weighed one 
and one-half pounds less than 
Mike

Meanwhile the Quarry clan 
argued with other fans after 
Jerry was defeated Mother 
Arawanda and sister Dlariej 
were involved, along with Rob
ert Colbaugh, 23. of Norwalk. 
Calif., a brother-in-lgw of Mike

7,500 *e a t  a r e a n a  paid 
t349,B0(^a Nevada record gate 

Meanwhile, Ali. who p re - . 
viously has indicated he would 
fight F o ^ ^  said. "I 'm  back 
J'm ready for Frazier, He’s got 
to come out. He's been fighting

S&J And Cabot 
Are LL Champs

and Jerry. "  "
As security guards restrained • p„gter called Mike the best

Mike. Clark County Sheriff's ' 
deputies arrested Colbaugh. 
who was booked for investiga
tion of battery and held on $250 
bail. No other arrest^w ere re
ported. '

Despite their troubles, there 
were cash rewards for the 
Quarrys—$200.000 for Jerry and 
$45,0(Xr for Mike. Ali earned 
$500.000 and Foster $80.000 as 
the crowd of 6.549 in the

challenger he's faced and saliT 
he tagged him with the same 
punch combination he used to 
KO Dick Tiger for the title in 
1968

Foster, who upped his record 
to 48-5 with 41 knockouts, said. 
"I'd like to fight a guy like Mu- 
hammed Ali. Him and I are the 
same type of fighters! I'll take 
him any time

SAJ Mart beat Motor Inn 6-3 
la st  night  to cl inch the 
A m e r i c a n  Lit t le  League 

> championship Steve .Stout was 
the winning pitcher 

S&J got all of its runs in the 
fourth inning Three men were 
walked. Harrell got by on an 
error and Stout hit a grand slam 
home run.

Cabot beat Moose Lodge 8-3 in 
10 innings to wrap up the NL 
championship Kerry Braddock 
came in to pitch in the seventh 
and got the victory Cabot got

five rims in the tenth to win.
In Babe Ruth play Ideal beat 

First National Bank 4-3 in the 
opener Edmondson got the win

Cree blanked Grant Supply 
2-0 in the  nightcap with 
Lever i ch  on the  mound.  
Leverich got two doubles in 
three trips to the plate to lead 
all hitters.

Cree will play Ideal in Friday 
n igh t ' s  f irs t  game F irst 
National will take on ,Grant in 
the second tilt.

Graebner Meets Nastase 
A t Center Court Today

WIMBLEDON. England (APi 
— Clark Graebner the fierce- 
serving American tennis star, 
renews a bitter old personal ri
valry today in a bid toward 
winning the Wimbledon title 

Graebner was scheduled to 
play his old foe Hie Nastase of 
Romania, in the second round 
on Wimbledon's center court 

Nastase. a 25-y<:.ir-old gypsy 
who was once a kl. herd boy, is 
the No 2 seed and is expected to 
meet Stan Smith of Pasadena. 
Calif , in the final 

The last time^ Graebner and 
Nastase piayeTeach other was 
at London's Royal Albert Hall in 
January That match ended in 
one of the most astonishing 
scenes ever seen on a tennis 
court

Graebner climbed over the 
net and grabbed Nastase by his 
shirt The Romanian walked off 
the court claiming he had been 
intimidated

"It had better not happen on 
the center court." said an offi
cial of the All-England club 
"We have given all players a 
stem warning that anyone who 
misbehaves in any way will be 
instantly disqualified " 

Graebner, of New York, is 
sore because the Wimbledon 
Committee left him out of the 
seedings

Nastase is one man in a three 
pronged Blast European thrust 
for the Wimbledon title 

The others are Jan Kodes of 
Czechoslovakia, seeded No 5. 
and Alexander Metreveli of 
Russia, seeded No 8 Both 
learned their tennis on hard 
courts but got into the seeding 
list because the grass court 
sUrs of the World Champion
ship Tennis professional group 
are not compking 

Metreveli. who spent the win
ter playing on the grass courts 
of Australia, came from behind 
to beat Patrice Dominguez of 
France 7-9. 6-1 M . 6^ in the 
second round Tuesday 

Smith reached the third 
round, beating Hank Irvine of 
Rhodesia f-4. 94. 64. without 
reaching the form that took him

to last year's final 
Two more U S Davis Cup

pers. Tom Gorman of Seattle. 
Wash., and Erik Van Dillen of 
San Mateo. Calif., both won 
their first round matches 

Meanwhile, the fans still were 
waiting to see Chris Evert, the 
1 7 - y e a r - o l d  f ro m  F o r t  
L u a^ d a le . FI

Late Tuesday, they were 
gettng ready to welcome her on 
the No I court Onny Parun of 
.New Zealand was on match 
point against Andres Gimeno of 
Spam, and Chris was due next 

But Gimeno. the No 4 seed., 
saved the match point and kept 
Chris waiting in her dressing 
room for the next 80 minutes

Group Sues 
Jim McDaniels

NBIW YORK (API -  A suit 
against Jim McDaniels, who 
broke a $15-million contract 
with the Carolina Cougars of the 
American Basketball Asso
ciation to play for the Seattle 
SuperSonics. was filed Tuesday 
in state SupremeCourt 

Athletes Advisory Group, 
which negotiated Daniels' pact 
with the Cougars, claimed in its 
suit, which siso names as de
fendants the SuperSonics and 
the National Baiketball Associ
ation. that the former Western 
Kentucky star paid it $10.000 in 
commissions and still owes 
$65.000

Under the contract, signed by 
McDaniels in 1970 wheh he was 
a student, he was to begin play- 
mg for Carolina in the 1971- 
2 season, and was to receive $1 .- 
425.000 for six seasons, the suit 
said

Then with the score at two sets 
all and 34 in the fifth, the match 
was halted by rain 

It was scheduled to resume 
today
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VINYL ACRYLIC LATEX HOUSE PAINT

REG. »8.99
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GAL.

•  Long-wearing vinyl acrylic latex
•  Can be used on wood, stucco, masonry
•  Applies easily; dries in 30 minutes
•  Resists mildew, peeling, blistering

•  Fast, easy soap and water clean-up

•  6 colors plus non-chalking white

i T O a t l
O U R  100TH  A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R  I

3 DAYS ONLY!
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INTERIOR FLAT "ONE-COAT LATEX”
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La t e x
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"CH A R G E V

•  One coat can cover similar colors

•  Applies easily with roller or brush

•  Dries in 30 min. to a washable finish

• Fast, easy soap and water clean-up 

a Nine decorator colors plus whit-*

Shop Every Night Till 8 P.Mi
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The Standings
Amcrlcu LraiM

E u t
, W L Pet GB

35 28 
33 21 
27 32 
26 33 
26 33 
23 37

West 
42 20
36 26 
33 27
29 62
30 35 
26 37

* •

Willie Mays and the Mets - ;
‘Taking Care’ of the Old Boy

Detroit
Baltimore
Cleveland
Boston
New York
Milwaukee

574 -  
541 2 
451 7 
441 8 
441 I 
363 im

Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota
Kansas City
California
Texas

677 -  
561 6
550 8 
47$ 12‘k 
462 13>4 
413 16'k

IN T I M E - ' I d e a l  f i rs t  b a s e m a n  G a r y  R i c h a r d s  t a k e s  the  th r o w  f ro m  the  
p i t c h e r  in t i m e  to put  out  F ir s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k ' s  S teve  R o b e r t s o n .  Id ea l
e d g e d  F i r s t  Na t i on a l  4-3 in the  g a m e  p la y e d  las t  n igh t  in O p t i m i s t  P a r k

iS ta f f  P h o to  By J o h n  E b l i n g )
JETS BACK AT HOPSTRA 
HEMPSTEAD, N Y. (APi 

-  The New York Jets will hold 
their summer training camp at 
Hofstra University for the fifth 
straight year

The camp will open in mid- 
July and run th ro u ^  the first 
week of September Meeting 
rooms will he available in the 
new physical education center 
The team will make quarters in 
Tower D.

A DELAWARE FAVORITE 
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) -  

Eldon Nelson; '^who won the 
Preakness Stakes at Pimlico 
riding Bee Bee Bee, is one of 
the favontes of summer racing 
fans at Delaware Park.

Over the years Nelson has 
won many races at Delaware 
Park, including such stakes as 
the Blue Hen and Dover, sprints 
for 2-year-old fillies.

GIFT FROM BOSH AM ER 
CHAPEL HILL, N C (AP) 

- t The new $500,000 Cary Bosh- 
a m e r  Stad ium which was 
opened this spring at the Uni
versity of North Carolina SU- 
dium was the gift of Cary C. 
Boshamer, Gastonia, N. C., tex
tile industrialist who attended 
the school, class of 1917 

The new stadium, which 
seats 2,000 fans, ha< a modem

NationalLeague 
E u t
W L T>ct GB 

.39 23 629 -  
39 25 
36 27 
3$ 33 
26 36 
23 40 

West
Cincinnati 40 25 
Houston 40 26
Los Angeles 3$ 30
Atlanta 29 34
San Francisco 26 45
San Diego 21 43

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia

609 1 
.571 3'A 
.464 9 
438 12 
365 16‘k

61$ -  
606 " '/k 
.538 $ 
460 10 
426 17 
328 18'k

EXCLUSIVEI
*3 -*8 OFF! WARDS POWR-KRAFT' TOOLS— NEW 

LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN, DOUBLE-INSULATED SAFETY

r i l l  2k W iT  »
O U R  100TH  A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R

CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES!
•  Double insulation—helps protect against shocks 
e Modular construction— added strength, durability 
e Cycolac* housing— lightweight and chip-resistant 
e I-beam power unit— keeps motor, bearings, gears 

in line and working together smoothly 
e Convenient 2-prong plug— no adapter necessary

EACH
" C H A R G E  IT!’

DUAL-ACTION, 3600- 
ORBITS/MIN. SANDER 
««>■ 2 9 .9 5

*■# mm nM
mmmmm
mm «9AF m m-

Æ ' •sa* ■■ raw «1 sw
i* fhAaMArtHéMB

mßmm ámmt^émrn
ahs*w»w»«t ■WHS
m

VARI-SPHD SABRE SAW 
WHH 3 / 4 '  STROKES 
REO. 2 0 .3 9

Nousmo MODUU 

POWM MODUU

MODULAR
CONHRUCTION

Thera are only 4 major 
porttho the tooTs coratruc- 
Hom housing, power, work 
ond control modulot. And 
that means strong tools 
with long working livetl

T h e s e  o u t s t a n d i n g  i t e m s  
are Wards select CENTURY 2 
VAUJE^. They represent many 
months of c a re fu l  d e v e l o p 
ment, with the goal of offering 
you the fines* qual ity ot the 
lowest price. Look for more 
C e n t u r y  2 V a l u e s  to c o m e ,  
and sjjv ê during Words 100th 
A n n iv e rs a ry  Celebration!

^ K )R  (X N T U R Y  2  C O H m m n O ,  j u n  S A Y  " C H A M E  I T T

W A R P S  Coronado Canter.. .Open Till 8 F.M

By. IRA BERKOW 
NEA Sports E diter

NEW YORK — ( N E A ) -  
Willie Mays still runs with 
the suggestion of a chicken 
scuttering off a d irt road. All 
darts and flutters and pur
pose '

At 41, he rem ains light- 
footed and pigeon-toed and 
bow-legged and f o r e v e r  
capable of scooting out from 
under his cap at the slightest 
head of steam .

That’s the wav it is now, 
since he was sold on May 6
from the San Francisco 
Giants to the New York 
Mets. He seems to have been 
recently shot full of adrena
lin.

Dayton, Ohio's Exhibition 
Center will be the scene of the 
1975 American Bowling cham
pionship________________

-, Í- i ‘-

At the end of last season, 
Willie Mays was em bar
rassing himself, something 
he said he’d never do—he 
said he’d quit when it cam e 
to t h a t .  In the play-offs 
against the P irates, there 
were fly balls dropping at 
May’s feet in center that 
once would have plopped in 
his waist-high glove.

At the beginning of this 
season, it looked like cur
tains for Mays. He was hit
ting below .200, hitting no 
homers, and hitting rock bot
tom with his m a n a g e r ,  
Charlie Fox. He was a high
ly paid decaying superstar 
who was cantankerous and 
ineffectual, in short, no b ar
gain any more. At least, not 
for the Giants.

Owner Horace Stoneham of 
the Giants, unable to afford 
Mays’ salary and unable to 
see a future place for Mays 
in the Giant organization, 
knew that he could peddle 
Mays off to the Mets, whose 
owner. Mss Joan Payson, 
has a se k tii^ n ta l a ttach
ment for h ^ i ^ ^ t  stretches 
umbilically m d l  to the days 
of the Nev^ Y ork Giants. 
Mrs. Payson would be happy 
to sign Mays’ sumptuous 
checks

And New York welcomed

Ken Buchanan 
Is Still Fuming

NEW YORK (API -  Ken Bu
chanan. still fuming over the 
controversial loss of his world 
lightweight boxing champkm- 
^ ip  to Roberto Duran, feels the 
referee should have ruled the 
bout’ noconteft."

Duran, the 21-year-old former 
street fighter from Panama, 
won the crown when Monday 
night’s scheduled 15-rounder 
was halted after Buchanan was, 
floored from an apparent low 
blow after the bell had sounded 
ending the 13th round.

"He (referee Jo h ^ y  .Lo- 
Biancoi stopped the fight be
cause I was hit with a low blow 
at the end of a round He should 
have called it no contest, that's 
what he should have done.’’ 
Buchanan said Tuesday

The two fighters continued 
punching after the bell Duran 
forced Buchanan against the 
ropes and then the 27-year- 
old Scot fell to the convu, 
writhing in agony and clutching 
his groin

"Duran landed a hard blow to 
the solar plexus area It was a 
fair blow," LoBianco said after 
the bout

Filnu of the fighT'however, 
revealed Buchanan was struck 
with a roundhouae right that 
landed well below the belt line
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WILLIE MAYS. left, is held on first by Henry Aaron.

Mays the way the ancient 
Greeks greeted a war-worn 
hero borne aloft on a shield 
He had been away from the 
home front since the Giants 
moved to San-Francisco in 
1958.

receive
tion.

jolts of rejuvena- by*

Mays had been a young, 
bubbly, wondrously enthusi
astic and exciting ballplay
er then, and “ Say, hey Wil
lie’’ was everybody’s boy.

And a boy, to many, he 
has remained.

He still represents eternal 
youth to the fans. He can 
run with startling spwd. 
and his swing is so passion
ate that it seem s a t the mo
ment the most important 
thing in the world

Now that he is playing 
every few days instead of 
every day, his- aging but 
beautiful m uscular body can

It seems also that he is a 
boy to M. Donald Grant, , 
chairm an of the board diy 
the Mets, and Mrs. Payson’s 
right-hand man.

For when Mays becam e a 
Met, G rant said, “ We’ll be 
able to take care  of Willie 
the way the Giants were 
not prepared to.’’

“Taking care of 
M ays"?

of

[ig care oi Willie 
TTie phrasing wgi

longer créatif rainbows 
swinging/I bat.

During . t j ie 'f ir s t  hSlf 
this season, though, Mky> 
has been bn base about 50 
per cent of the time, won 

-three* gameY with flits,_ip- 
eiuding winning the * first* 
game hF played as a Met 

;  w i t h / h o m e r .  ’ ■ .
Yet he lyiows tlik epd is in 

sight. And WiUie Mays, who • 
hasn’L lost a lot of that o l d .
little boy in him, say» in Ute 
locker room, cfuietly, •fm

sad and wrong. Willie Mays, glad the Mets will be a'ole to 
virile hero, had always »been 'ta k e  care  p i mo whgn I’m
able to take care of himself, 
hadn’t he? Nobody “ took 
ca re ’’ of Willie Mays. Until 
the Mets.

The Mets have told" Mays 
that he will be either a CMch 
or a public relations’ aide at 
ca ree r’s conclusion. ^  

That is, when he can, no 
____________________ t___

finished.' i.
•Melancholy to contemolate

som'eonE “ taking ca re ’ 
Willie M ^ s . B itte r, to en
joy the j l s t  days of WUlie 

. Mays running the bases like 
a chicken witl 
ing off. «

ith hai

5 Spoeto! Notko* 14Y —Uphoittoftog

IHlVSTAMI INTIirilU ASSM I
T  a----- — r - ,— 3—

48 Ttoo», Shrvkkory, Non«»

SPOTS bMor. your «yei-OR your n . w 
c i r p . t  rcm ove Ih .tn  with Blue 
Luitre R.nl . l .c t r i r  ih.m poorer 
$1 P.m pa Hardware

BR U M N ^ f UPHOLSTERY.
11(1 Alrurt «a»-7MI

. |■[deB

TOP 0  TEXAS Masonic Lodse No 
ISIl Monday and Tuesday. June 2S 
27. sludy and practice Visitors wel
come. members urped to attend

16 toou^ Ship/  ^
PAMPA Q0LLEGC OP 

.HAIRDRESSING 
711 W Fas er a- MS1S2I

.'Vvel^rteir. roaabiutos pai. 
'supplies^lartlliser'

BU nn NURSHY
4’arr|dafl Hi-W»y.A Mt*i_ .^_**t'***'
SEE OUR Wide vgrtcly al N ursa^ 
stack FArm-and Hama Supply IIS 
Sa Pricdktd ■ • '

COME TO IM Suaset Drive Yellaw 
house south across street from 
Central Park Try one el Jess Tur
ner's 11 M hair cuts

19 Situo« law» .y  ontwd
TAYLOA SPRAYING Sam ee Stata ‘ 
Uceptad. Hortot.'lawas.vand treat

PAINTING AND WMidtO r tp t i r .  
eaulkinftle For free asti males «all 
(«VJ4N

Eut«»« Taylar **»-yW
SO

13 tuairtwM Oppoc«vnl«tot
LOCAL AREA drive inn restaurant 
for tala ar lease Ideal »portunity 
for a family operation Doinf food 
volume Must sell or lease because 
of other business interest For more 
information, wnle Bos 1124. Pampa. 
Tesas 7tMS

N Russ4

21

Storm doors a storm wlkdows 
Ml E Crav^a MI-I7M-

' Houaton Iwmbor Co. 
l i t  W Foal«« ‘ MS4S

14 itmiitott Sorvica
REFRIGERATOR AND AIR 

CONDITIONER REPAIR D J 
WILLIAMS MS-Mt«

HELP WUnTE 
needs food Tire 
salesman to work 
mercial accounts 
Car allowancd. 
benefits Contact Jl 
n«« Ptmpa. Tesas

Goodyear Tire 
man Mature 

(Wm- 
ctllenl pay 
dlBf frisf 
Herron

Greto 'S' Appltonco Ropoir
Service on Washers and Dryers. 1 
Alcock. Gary Stevens

Dryers. IIN
MS m s

Shop snd field welder 
In person to Rusty "  
inf Works II2S Afcoc

140

Wlii«o Motibo luivA or Co. 
I«rs Ballard mS2tl

U t
Plastic Pipe Haadfuarttrs 

BsilWoe» Plufviktog Suppto
SSSS. Cuyler m JT lI

eded Â p̂¡̂
Neef I IMIrrn.Lumboe Co.

art MVI7II

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODELING 
PHONE MS^I24I

MAN WANTED To tosist crippled 
Lawyer-bed la wheeKchair-wncel 
chair to office Care fbr yard and 
house Prafer sobef, tbirbodled and 
stronf with drivers licenM A^pros 
Imately 4S years qf a f t  Live in.

5 9 Ount
w tsilR N  m oYh

Gant, ammo, rtlaadiaa 
Buy. sale. trad«. r«P»l'

suppfias ^

Apply Monday, 212V» Maln.Taèhan- 
dl«. Te ---------

Flaancinf Mc month lâttrcat 
Open I  AM-I PM everyday

die. Tetas or cafi calloct U7-17S4

A 1 CONSTRUCTION 
Concroto Sform Collar*

Any s il t,  foundations, driveways, 
floo rs , house le v e lin f  F ree  
estimates MS-ltlS

tSSett sewd helpht, pcMf v̂an to school 
far .radar |sOs la Swrapa.
If you would like to JIvt and work 
ui Europe there's an e ic ltln j Jab for 
you with today’s Army You can 
fear

POSEY Buildinf Coalractor. 
r Larfc or small MS-42S3

irp  to su p e rv lte  and cokirp i
around survelllanca radar units 
Pull pay while you learn SB days

14H Oonoeal Sorvko
Electric Rasor Service Any make 
Any model Authorised service on 
R em in fto n  and Royal oflfce 
m achine T im e clocks Memo 
machines and most other office 
machlMs Call us lor free consulta
tions and astimatioRt Rear Ptmpa 
Office Supply Phone M922M

paid vacation Sec year locci Army 
recruiter. SPC Kenneth W Baker at 
IIS N Cuyler Si or call him al MS-' 
2S12 TODAY'S ARMY WANTS TO
JOIN YOU

OUNS-OUNS-OUNS
BUY-SiU-TRAM

I M and P Smith 3S spadal S7S Ntw 
model I t  Smith-W tiion 3S7, 1141 
Tdo new Celt Commanders ISM M 
1 model tt . l t7 n lc « . |l l2  M Rkmlnf- 
Ion I IM tulematle rlKbarrel. like «•! 
af ntw hes. 1114 M' BDL Rcminftan 
7M. 141 beautiful, 1114 »1 ITany 
mart ta choota from Sac at Tap* 
Eschanfc t i l l  N„ Hobart Movinf 
July lU to M il N ' Hahart Watch far 
frand openinf «1 Auflascr's Tap« 
and Gao Shop.

I4J — Oottaral Rapoir

AVON COSMfTKS
AVON REPRESENTATIVES ll|h l 

. inflaliwn with ta ira  cash' aarninis 
Many earn an aatimated Ml waekTy. 
selltai famous Avon predaets n<tr 
home durinf thair Jrta-Hours Call 
now lor datails: Mt-ITti

4 0  .  Ma u t a b a ld  Q a a d a

WRIOHTS FURNITURi
AND

MACbONAU) PIUMMNO
SU S. Caylar Sas^ISll

WEST TEXAS S h aver R epair 
Reininftan Autboriied Sarvicc All 
make* rap a irtd  under warranty 
lU l N Christy MS-MII

Wanted experienced woman Ipr 
C P A.'a ofllct S#nd latter fiv in f

Shalbv J. RuH PumMue*
n i l  N Hobart MS-SS4I

qualificati««» to Box 1SJ7, Pamp*

14M Urtm Mower Sorvica
REBUILT LAWNMOWERS Mower 
repair We buy old mowers Baldwin 
Garafc —

CH ASi O lim iO  S iR V K i
NOW EXCEPTING appUcatloU tor 
experlenctd IM BBL. Tknk Truck 
D riv e rs . Unit O p e ra to r, Floor 
Handf. Goad pay and company 
bcncYlts. Call for appointments Ml- 
n i t

Jota OraKont Funtitu««

UWOSIY S
FURNITURE m a r t  1IS_S_ Cuy_ler__ _ _ _M 4illl

TfXAS HJRNITURf CO. ‘
lU  N Cuylar M SlfU

14N —  Fainting 
r-

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORAtiNG 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-2SU
•( On Baut« of 

Oladyt Iraa« Habar 14S FlumWng A Hdotlng

A-n Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
BtstMoi»' Flwntbing Stmoly

SU 8 Cuyler WS^fll

STANDARD UFf A ACCIOfNT
EstaMlahed larrltory, intuctnee No 
debit no trtvel-no draw Manafe- 
mtnl potlUan opan with salary and 
commitaion Salary fpr tfa n ti . plus 
top commlsileo and vailtd renaw- 
als The mail up to data partfoll« in 
the business, co n ils tin f  of life, 

, we I

THi UNK3U8 SHOP
IIM N Sumner SM-M7I

I ra p o ste ise d  portab la  calorad  
T.V.i. Gaedyaar Sarvlca Stare US 
N Somerville

health, and Income pla 
did line cempany la the top I  par cent

Hanf. ! are an

M A RKBRS-M onum anti Beat 
matarlal Lowext prices Phone Fort 

, MS-SS22 III 8 Hobart

14T— Radia A Tatoviaton
of all companies In th* husin«*i. 
Sand raiuma to Parxannal Director, 
Box U87; Onyrnon. Oklahoma. 7U42

GOOD COLOR TV far lal* Sa* at 
IM North Dwifht

JOHNSON TV V n n iN in iM
Ap.vlltnc* Salas 4 Service 
4M S Cuylar I4S-IMI

ACTION GROUP A A and Al-Anon 
meal Wadnesdaya Ip .m . and Sun
day» 4p m. In W nt »nnex of Church 
a( Norttt Gray and Montague SlraaU.

BW TV SIBVICI
W* Spccitliie in aarvlcinf RCA and 
Mafnavox Charlia Koanlf I IM Gar- 
land MS-M4«.

CLERK W A ^E D : Fulltime Apply 
In pe.rien. Wednaaday and ThuridtyI pa.rien. Wednaaday 
Itm -U  naan No phone calif plcaae. 
Shoeland. IM S. Cuylar

I Placa Duncan Fy(* dining aet with 
1 laavai and pad. In excallani eandl- 
tlon Ml S. Bamaa • ,

ORNI A DON'S T.V.
Sylvanla Salci ind Service 

3M W Foiter MI-MIl

9VwOT1̂  ivio^Bivm
49 MtoctHonaou»

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon m att «vary Tuaiday and Satur
day at I f .m . l t l  W Browning Wal- 
came Call SM-U41 anytime.

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL
W* Buy Uied Appliances 
FUMING APFUANCI«

SM-S74S IIU  N. Hobart

PROFESSIONAL - SEWING 
Machlna larvice. Cut Rata Pricct. 
US W F«xtar. Phone MS-NM or MS-
77M

O E R rs  ^ gay glri-raady for whirl 
a lta r eleknink carpkts with Blaa 
Luatra.Jtcnt alactric shampaaar II. 
Pdmpa Olais 4  Palet.

VAC-FACNOWI 
Doa't miai «ut an Tha Pampa News 
while you' r* away I Order a vacation
Sack for the period of your vacation 

y calling M A lttl or ba talllna your 
newspaper carriar Your VAC-PAC 
will he dellvtrad to your door upon

HAWnNS-iDCNNS
AFfUANCI

H4 W. Foster 111 Kentucky 
Factarv aulharitad talas and aar- 
vlca. Zenith, Mngnavex, M aytaf. 
Frigldara, Amana, Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point, Magic Chef, Paddarx. MS- 
ns7.

M ISS MAKIR
IS Yr. Guarantaaj Ml IS 
4M S. Cuylar IIS-SMI

OARAGE SALE: 
Friday 414 Pitti

T h a r id a p  4

TAKE UP pay manti on rapottaxtaR 
Kirby three month» old. IIIW  g. 
Cuyler. MS-IMS

DAVIS TR EE  SERVICE AND 
.'NURSERY, SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL. . FR E E  
ESTIMATES J.R. DAVIS MI-MM.

RED CARPET-txlt. Brawn carpai-1 
UVk X UH. Uh* naw. M»-tMS. '

i  FAMILY GARAGE xal* loti at

ft
our return. Be aura and lake advan-

;age of Ih* free offer. JOHNSON TV A FURNITURI
TREES SAWED and trimmed, chain 
»«wi »n^ c u ttom »awing. Call Dan-

mlicallaneoua. Uaad S Inch pip* and 
pto boards. Wednaaday thru Frida*. 
7M N. Zimmer».

nil 4Si-i
PIANO LESSONS. Call MI-7U4 
Enroll tor lummar »aailon. Bagla- 
nan  ar* * apaclallty.

MOTOROLA-CURTO MATHIS 
Sal*» and Service 

4M S Cuylar '  *MS-tNI

’ TREE SPRAYING 
R Oraar MS-1N7 

UI N. Parry

STEREO COMPONENT ly ltam  
1*71 tiaer Damo AM., FM Radi*, 
tlsh l tMck tap* ayittm . Walnut fto
w • 'y  $17» NNow gl4fN . FIraalan* MS-MU.

'■a*-

•0

64

97
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HthVEAR Wedne»d*y. Ju n e ïl. It/Z

Try ()ni-...Il's Easy...Just Phi.no T IlE  NEWS .(>(.!)-2r>25 Por Fasi Kosuits!

70 Musical Instrumontt
Now à  Us«d Piano* and Organ* 

Rontal fvrtha*# Pian '• 
Toraloy Music Co.

117 N Cuylrr U5 USI

Old upright piano for sale. See at 420 
puts

7S Foods and Soods
FOR SALE Baled Alfalfa M5-3S47

ALFALFA HAY for sale Cat?77S- 
t tl4  McLean

OATS-HEAVY grain-baled right 79 
cants per bale In the field Also oats 
with IS per cent weeds and alfalfa 
IS cents per bale. Near Lefors. Call 
77H1S4___________________

76 Farm Animal*
Roping horse, slUdle for sale SflO- 
1712 day or UM222 nights

WHITE I e GHORN la^ryToT lale 
Laying laoge eggs dally East o il  
East Jfrowning 6gS-40S3 ^

P  Uvootocit
EXCELLENT TRADE-IN (Ui New 
Longhorn Saddlese Reins 13 pair. 
tJaed saddles Saddle repair Custom 
Leather work. Chapf Hollycraft 
Leather Company 711 E ' 16th 669̂  

•21M Open evenings 6 to t  onl) .̂

'10 Po4f and $4ipplios ,
» FOR.SALE AKC White male tpy 

po^lc II9>S6S9 lite r 9 30 p m

SCHfiAUZER PUHEHANIA44 and 
poodlp puppies Beautiful goldfish 
and tropicals Visit the Aquanum
1114 Alcock «■ ■

M OfFit* Store Cguipmont
RBNTHaU modSl'ty^wr'iters. add- 

, ihg machines or calculators by the 
day. week of month * o
TRI-CITY OFFICE SL'PPLV INC 
t i l  W Kingsmill «69 9699

> —^ :------------------------ .
W' 'Wsmod to tsry_________ • -
WANTED Good clean used cars 
Will pay*top prices 669-2731 after

ten

ate *

ro *
lany

D M

twith
endi-

wMri
Blue

o r l i

•> 6

esaod
IVb I.

a rp * i- |

Ota o l
M sod
ridoy.

Item.
ladlo,
irtlto-
1171N
A.-

9S Unfumishod Houso*
UNkUKNlSHED 3 bedroom house. 
199 miles south on Bowers City Road. 
Antenna Call US-2011.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom, fenced 
yard, newly decorated Available 
July 1st. tool East Foster US-6470

3 bedroom, carpeted , wired 220 
Fenced yard Garage. I2S S. Wells 
CallU9-199S

........ .......i -
102 Bus. Rontal Proporty
PIONEEROFFICES3t7N Ballard 
Ueluse suites and singles, apply 
B&B l^harmacy. .
S' X 10'. 10' X 10'. 20' X 10' Storage 
areas for rent by the month Ideal 
lor Commercial, boat. car. motorcy
cle. furniture Phone US-SSOS

10^ Homo* For
■NICE 2 and 3 bedroom homes, car
peted garage, fenced. Easy terms 

a Iqvel.Heosiog Opperfueiiy ^
E. R. SMHH REAITY

2400 ROSEWOOD. U9-4919 
I L. Deoren-UMMS 
Dick Bayles*-U9-U4l

«Y  OWNER 3 bedroom, fenced back 
yard, storm cellar, extra*buildiiig- 
cement floor, tool ihqd 12S00 cash 
Inquire 909,Zimmers or call 669-9696

OCT OF TOWN pwnerT Must sell 
IJiis week' 2 bedroom house Make, 
offer US-3146 or US-6430 >

W. M. lANE RiALTY .
> MEMliEB OF MLS FHA VA 

-  J“ MM_4 _
3 Bedroom. lAq-baths, country 
kitchen with built-inf, carpeted, 
refrigerated air. dohbiwvsrage 2131 
-N Zimmejs U_S-J3̂ 3S._ ______
2 Bedroom, fully carpeted, built-in 
«ven god cook lop 1600 equity Pqy- 
-menrs tSS See at 611 t’owell or call 
US SSU or US-2U4

s

—------1.

»9 Fumisbod Apartmants *
-W-

Makoim Dwnson RooHor
{ MEMBER OF MLS FHA VA,
I . 6ev«l Hovsins OaaartvrWty

OHka 669-9*20 660-6441
J'OH SALE-Recently sedecorated 
nice 1 bedroom brick home, low 
down payment Call OH MIS or sew 
al^tlO N  Banks

REDECORATED 4 rooms Also 
extra large f  rooms Air con' 
ditioners inquire 616 N SomervillF

IROOM FURNISHED apartment 
6179* N Gray Call U f  2634

FOLit ROOM Antenna-Two.bills 
paid New lurn itu re  one or tSo 
adults. !i|o pets Phone US 2SS*

BEACtlFCL A ROOM fpwrtment 
Wall to wall carpet b iv a le  bath 
L'lllllies-naid No children or |fSt> 
Riquire if? N HobfH

M 'Unfumssbad Apsfrtmwnts
I ¿EDROOM. living room. d in iu  
room, kitchen Cat pnd water paid 
US67I1 •

97 Fumtshwd Hauso* v
Extra nice; bne bedrpom'houte and 
aparlnseht. paneled rarpet-6*S V 
Cuyler Inquire 4316 Bona . .

2 Bedroom house for reht for sale 
Couple'only. No iWts 6190 monthly 

. Phone 19S2U4 Amarillo. af|er 6

1 BEDflOOM nscelylurjiishSd home 
with air cooler, automatic washer 
large garage and large led wesi fide 
lor S7I mbnih w ilh 'a ' Security  
Deposit Wm G Harvey Realtor 
6H-S3I9 .

NICE 2 BEDROOM air conditioned 
double garage ISO 629 N W St M9 
9U1

CLEAN 1 room furnished house No 
pets Adults bnly Antenna 611 
Lowry

1 ROOMS BILLS paid Suitable for 
'couple HISS Hosart Inquire 111* 

Starkweather 6dS-17M

FOR SAL^-Hotly Lane'S baths. 1 
brdrpem plus bonus room and all of 

' the extras a t family could want Call 
I U9  ̂9191 alter 6

j NO DOWN payment to veteran 4 
I bedroom  2937 Duncan Wanda 
I Dunham 66S-3I3S

I FOR SALE Three bedroom brick 
..house, dm  living room 19« baths. 
j fully carpeted 3)iRlt-Hi appiMnees.
' centrfl k ir -h u t. two car garage 
' Large corner lot IM9 Kiowa 669 

34*9 ^ _____ . __________
3 Bedroom. 2 bath*- den. double gar
age corner lot. iuUy carpeted Low 
equity 6119 month U9-JM3

I FOR SALE by owner-] bedroom 
, brick housT^in White Deer Electric 

kitcheh. woodburner. IM foot lot. 
ienred back yard Call MS-1731 .,

2 Bedroom Separate double g*''*ie 
corner let feneqd 421 Doucette U9
6*16 Equity PaymentrMf■ «
104 ioH foe Ealw___________^
TRAILER LOT for tale orFent 96s- 
129 U924I1
- C-------------------------------i. . .  . .  ■ -

'2£__2!ilZLl22iiLS2E2IlJL—.
IN WHITE DEER

2196 square foot, brick 1 bedrooms.SOI
formal living room, large paneled 

sg
fireplace, electric kitchen with dish
family room with wood burning

washer and d itpoaal. 1 4  b t ih t .  
separate utility room, large work 
room or study with outside entrance 
large attached double car garage. 16 
foot covered potto, alarm cellar, 
beautiful lawn with bearing fruit 
trees in fenced back yard, located 
close le tchoolt Calf tM-6dll for 
appointment

FURNISHED HOUSE 
nithed I room house

Well fur 
Air con

ditioned. radio, bills paid Mohawk 
617*9.. fnguirt at i l l  N Star 
kwttiher

9 $ , Ufi#wm4*had Hau««*
EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom unliir 
mailed leaked yard good location 
M9-IIH or M9IN1

I BEDROOM with garage and front 
yard fenced 111 N Rider MS 1672

1 Bedroom Newly decorated Some 
carpet Plumbed for waaher and 
dryer Back yard fenced Call 466iiH'
NEWLY DECOR'ATED I Room 
unfurmahod brick house 61*4 N 
Gray W 8 Fannon 6661617 before 
I* am

1 Bedroom bouse 191 1626 S Christy 
d«6-n4*

Hmmo* WHh ivdiFythin« 
TBf O’ In m  BuM on, Inc. 
OWIm Jabw A Contili
«•f-BM l «4S-SB7T

H. W. WATERS 
REALTOR

MEMBERS OF MIS
(Mitre M l2331 

W Waters Res IthMIl

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

HA AREA

« i t

.A M -IM f 

..M9-44S1 

..**«-71 IB 

..**S-42M 

..**5-BSSa 
,.éé9~9$90 
. .***-2l«0 
. .***-7*U  

•2« W. Ffonda **«-lS4* 
CAUANV OFTMt ABOVf

O.’ K

Marrin WIm

Veri Mwgmnn

114 Trail*r H*4M*t
VACATION TRAILERS for rent 
For selective d a lea .'in ak e  your 
reservations now.

EWINO MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock 165-5743

114C Camp*!*
HUNTSMAN, Idli-Time, Camoers 
T railers. SAVE BSLLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 930 Hobart^_____

‘"hOSKINS CAMPERS SALES 
Campersond accegxqries Also Ren
tals. Skellytown. ^

1961 FffRD 
Phone 669-943if ickup and c am p e .

CLEAN 14" HOUSE trailer for sale 
See at 401 McCullough 669-9449 
Price $495

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

301 S Cuyler 699-2319

120 Autos foa-Salo
EARL MAHLER MOTOR CO.
A mardloHJ-Way___  669-2551

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
• _____T l lE .“ ':«!?!!_____

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

701 W^Brown___ ^ _ _*6M404

’  BAB AUTO CO.
_ _**^l*’*_

CULBERSOhLSTOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

609 N Hobart _ _____
- FAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.

633 W_ F « U r___ J«» TWI

<1
r**6 IMPERIAL FOUR door dreen 
hardtop Full powgr. lactory afr. all 
options Still in factory warranty 
Phone M616II

o DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pampa's Finest Automobiles 

lllW W iJk s_____•
JM McFROOM MOTORS *
6*7_W_F__ler__‘ __M6UM

* TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
J21N Gray _ M ll* p
CASH FOR USED CARS •
JONAS AUTO SAUS

746 W Brown N9 9601

TOM ROSS MOTORS
301 E Fofler U63233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE
'KLEEN XAR KING"

110 W Foster 6612131

I96ICADILLAC FLEETWOOD Onr 
owner 12661 Alio 1670 model 61 
O ldsm obile *One ow ner Low 
mileage 4 door hardtop luxury 
sedan. 6 U 1711 or Ml 3222

/ORSALE 1976 Votkswagon; lI  lMO 
miles One owner tJ^M M9-67M

. PAEMANOU MOTOR CO.
U9 W Poster M9 9MI

1970 FIAT SPORTS Snider I owner 
Mornings 9012M7 Evenings M l 
IMI -  h

' S35 NORTH WARREN
REMODELED 1 bedroom mod 
ern home in eacelleni condition, 
some o u a lily  c a rp e tin g , on 
corner lot paved street Owner 
offering It at a reduced price of 
only II  600 (or immediate tale 
Drive by. then call ui promptly 
to inspect It MLS 771

2136 NORTH BANKS
IbeiHoom BRICK fully car
peted Beautiful interior with 
large attractive mural painting 
tc ro tt end ol living room wall 
You mutt tee tbia quality home 
offered at 111.999 appraised  
price MLSIM

3334 NOITH CHRISTY
REDECORATED 1 bedreom  
bnck trim frame home on P*B 
feundation-allached g a rag e , 
fenced yard with drlvcin gate 
Only 11.699 equity  and loan 
a ttu m p U o n  Some te rm s  If 
needed on equity MLS 919

OTHERSfrWBTlir’moBwil hornet 
in price, to the more expensive 
NORTHCAST-ALSO. a lew in 
country AND.tamcreal bargnint 
In commercial la set you up In 
an independent business enter
prise Call us lor your needs!

Q. JIaririf
9 i k \

MLS-VA404A BratMt* .***-«311 
NafWia ShwdinWnsd .**S-4S4S

TRAVEL TRAILER 
SALES A RENTALS

-MSO-

PARTS A SERVICE
Aifortnr AwN Salat • Uwtinf 

NOW . Faster M S -lIN

I Hauling Opp ori untiles

«R ea ........................* « « -« 4«1
BaMaia NitiMt . .  a. . *««-3133
DaiaHiy JaNafv ........ * « » 34B4
Jaa FltftMr ................**«-«S«d

120 Auto For Sala

1964 Mercury Comet 4 door, automa
tic good car for work or school 6471 
608 N Dwlghl 6614166 after 5 p m 
or weejtentr______
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air Power 
and air Excellent condition 6621. 
669-9172 1719 Fir

1995 Chevrolet. See at 1003 Christine.

1969 Ford Ranger pickup and 16 foot 
cab-over camper lor sale Call 601 
9073.

I960 Volkswagen 1964 engine Price 
reduced below 1300 669-2246 or 1121 
Kir

1968 OLDSMOBILE 88 power steer 
ingand brakes I owner 39.000 miles 
1432 Hamilton.

FOR SALE 1970 Volkswagen Clean. 
16.000 miles $1900 Phone 669-6760

1666 CHEVROLET Caprice Still 
under warranty New tires-excelleni 
condition tt999-will take trade-in. 
M14426 613 Bradley Drive

122 Motorcycla*
CHASE OIL FIELD SERVICE

FOR SALE: 1970 Hodaka Super Rat 
H199I9 After 6 00 p m

1970 HONDA CB 390 Full dress 
Excellent Condition 669-1910 1113 S 
Banks

FOR SALE 1971 Yamaha 60 CC 
Come by 1620 N Dwight 1200

FOR SALE Hodaka Super Rat 71 
model revalve racer 1172 Model 
Vamaha-revalve racer Phone 661 
9079

For Sale-1670 SL 390 Honda Low 
mileage, excellenl condiUon M l 
4630 , ■

TS 90 Susuki Honrho-*612I.M Il69

Sharp'i Honda Sol*«
MONTESA -  BMW

•**-* ___ ?*i-l**’
KINO'S SPORT CYCLES

PENTON-OSSA ‘
HODAKA TRICART
HUSQVARNA

1J2 N _ Hobart___

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES 
Alto Parts and Accestonet 

D * S4UZUKI SALES 
HI N Hobart 6 6 im i

Only $400 Down
For this top condition 3 bedroom 
on Williston all carpeted, cenlrat 
heat, storm windowi. big g'iragr 
MLS M3

North Sumrsor
1901 square leet. 3 bedroom big 
panelled den. cook top and oven 
nearly new carpet Excellent 
condition 113.9*« MLS 966

North Dwight
Attractive 3 bedniom Electric 
cook tap  and oven 'D rapes 
Excellent condition 112 939 Low 
Interest loan MLS 114

Hontilton Stroot
3 bedroom, carpet and drapes, 
gas range, 1 air condllioneri big 
garage, t i l l  hobby building 
IH.9M MLS7M

Faulkrtor Stroal ^
1 Bedroo m and den or 3 bedroo m. 
roccntly rtfinished. garage Bar- 
|a in  al 97.0M FHA terms MLS

In Kingamill
Large 1 bedroom. Ni390lol. chic- 

no 
lue

traitî^rhouse In trade Mf-S U7

kenVousc. cellar. 16x26 garage 
cedrto 61 966 Misn,' <*6'Redu

Orodwata6
Roalton
Instituto

P frtll4M _
I7I-A HwgtiM Bidg

.. *45-5*** 

.. «*«-«*37

.. %«S-3«03 

..*««•*344 

.. .«4«-237S 

.. **«-7**7 

.. *4«-34*S 

.. .*•3-7341 

...**S-l««0 
**«-3333

132 Motorcyclot
MEERSCYCLES 

Yamaha Bultaco
1300 Alcock. 6611241

B R ISTErS  KAWASAKI
IMS Frost 669-2611

OGdI n A SON "
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

901 W Foster 669 6444

124 Tiroi A A«*a»6otio6 
MOFLTOOMERY WARD

, Coronado C yiter___

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER .
UNI-ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

Tl RKS
U00_N HOBART^ 661374|

Firestone Store used tires $9 and up 
Guraranteed 12 month! 110 N Gray

134 Tiro* A Accoonorio*
MUST SELL! Wide fiberglaas belted 
tire t 'E 7 0 I4  124 90. la rg e r  s iie  
equally low priced Firestone Store 
6*1-6419

125 Boat! A Accostorio* 
OGDEN A SON

SOI W Faster 601 9444

I2S Boat* A Accotaoriot

r?' Larson boat with 40 horsepower' 
Johnson motor 1046 Cinderella M9 
2646

126 Scrap Matai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C Matheny Tire * Salvage 
811 W FOSTER *61*191

I?'».. V'«- '

■ . m r  ¡Jf-vywí;'-

COLONIAL SAMPLER 
Early Afflerican

î T T #

PROVINCIALE 
French Provincial

Now there’s a ceiling to match your room decor!
_ _  Armstrong Chandelier Ceilings

FREE!

STAPLE GUN 
with s ta p le s  
SI4 8S value 
with your purchase ol 
three or more cartons 
of a Chandelier Ceilinij j

Take a look at the nicest rooms m your home You ve spent 
lots ot time— and ail that money— to make sure your turni- 
ture. floor, walls, and accessories match Now look at the 
ceiling It doesn't match anything
But you can complete the picture with an Armstrong Chan
delier Ceiling you install yourself Choose from Early Ameri
can, Spanish. French Provincial, or tour other handsome 
designs that complement any style 
It’s so easy! The rich texture flows so smoothly from wall to 
wall, it's hard to believe you're looking at a tile ceiling Most 
designs also soak up noise, to make rooms nicer to live in 
Buy a Chandelier Ceiling now. and you also get a free Swing
line* Heavy-Duty Staple Gun It's yours to keep for hun
dreds of other household uses Hi/rry, supply is limited'

LESS THAN

*75
Suggested
Retail
Pric#

buys tiles for a 
10' * 16' ceiling

See the complete line of Chandelier Ceilings at these dealers.

I.W. TINNEY LUMBER Co.
Price Road 669-3209

ootrrusnN
TO OTHER SO 
CALLED DEAU.,

TRY OUR
.>  ■

GOODWILLy
USED CARS

1970 Volkiwagon 
4 »p«*cl, radio, 

nico car
M499

1970 Pontiac ~ 
Bonneville 

Brougham, 4 <laor, 
HanltOf», ttoroo, loaila<l

 ̂>3099
197Q Ford Golaxie

4 chrar, loa<la4l, 
power B oir

>2099

PAMPA

1969 Mercury 
Station Wagon 

full power A air

>2499
1969 Plymouth 

Fury IH 3 *feer 
harrltep, lea<iad

>1599
1965 Chevrolet 

Impola, 2 <leer 
hardtop
>799

COM PANY
833 W Foster Pontiac American Motor* GMC 669-2S11

1'
■TLv
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Worry Clinic
ByGEORGE W. CRANE 

PB.D..M.D. « 
Iv«9 iiM»i that u a y  yaaag 
haahaa ii  labcaatelaaaty fear 
that thetr w tm  auy NOT get 
pregaaat. The wtvee, haweeer, 
aeaally fear that they will. Sa 
read this praMeai with care.
Aad lead far the “Pregaaacy 
BeoUet" whea yea wiah te bear 
abahy'.

CASE U-S2kIvanK .a g e d a .
»engaged

“Dr. Crane." he began, "my 
f a m i l y  i s  R u s s i a n  in 
background

"And my grandfather u y s  in 
the old country, a girl who had 
borne a baby before marriage 
was often regarded more highly 
than a virgin

"For she had demonstrated 
her ability to get pregnant 

"But here in America most 
women seem obsessed with a 
desire to avoid pregnancy, even 
after marriage

"What happens to them if 
they later want children and 
then find that they cannot 
conceive?

"isn 't this famous 'Pill' a 
g r e a t  c a u s e  of m e n t a l  
problems, as well as possible 
medical d a n g e rs '"

•PILL" VS PREGNANCY 
Ivan is quite correct in saying 

the "Pill" causes many wives to 
become neurotic 

Many college men who are 
cohabiting with girl claum ates 
and even living with them in 
c o m m o n - l a w  m a r r i a g e ,  
rou tinely  have the ir coed 
roommates employ the " Pill. "

"Dr Crane." they have often 
casually rem arked, "There 
can't be much (ùnger fronq the 
•Piir can there’

"Otherwise, far more coeds 
would be dead on college 
campuses'

when I want a baby?
(St Would its use prior to 

pregnancy leave any medical ill 
effects when 1 do get pregnant, 
and thus produce a defective 
baby’

In general, modern medics 
answer "No" to all of those 
questions

But there are exceptions, for 
medics often find unexpected ill 
effects later on. when the first 
impact with a new drug seems 
too per cent successful.

It often takes an entire 
generation to be sure as to the 
possible dangerous side effects 
of new*drugs or hormones 

Young wives should have 
their babies early 

And if you young wives find 
you can't get pregnant, theayou 
will not need the "Pill."

in a previously sterile wife 
who menstruates regularly and 
whose husband is not sterile, 
p r egn an cy  can often be 
produced by use of the alkaline 
douche immediately prior to 
mating

Also, timing is essential, for 
there may be only a 6 to 12 hour 
interval in the entire month 
when a wife can conceive 

So send for my booklet “ Facts 
About Pregnancy," enclosing a 
long, stamped, return envelope, 
plus 2S cents
(Always write ta Dr. Craac, 
HopUas Bldg., Mellott, ladiaaa 
47ISI, eaclas l ag  a I sag ,  
stampH, addressed eavelopc 
aad cents to cover typing and 
printing costs when yon send for 
oneofhlsbookleU.)

Today In 
History

"And if, by long shot odds, my 
1 shouldgirl friend should have a blood 

clot and die. that would be bad. 
I'll admit

"But she isn't my wife, you 
know, so I could easily pick up 
another coed to sleep with!"

Lurking in the subconscious 
mind of the usual woman on the 
"Pill" are these vague fears 
111 Will the "Pill" shorten my 
life in some manner’

(2) Will it prevent my 
becoming pregnant later on

On Tornado 
Information

Editor's Note The following 
a r t i c l e  is r ep r i n t e d  by 
permission of the Perryton 
Herald

F o r yea r s  government  
agencies have been searching 
for a simple, inexpensive device 
that would give a reliable 
warning of an approaching 
tornado

Now a West Des Moines. 
Iowa, electronics researcher 
has come up with a way to use 
an ordinary television set to 
give the best advance warning 
of an approaching tornado 

N e w t o n  W e l l e r ,  t h e  
discoverer, says his system can 
tell you uihether a thunderstorm 
n  just another storm or if it 
contains a deadly tornado 
funnel It can tell you whether to 
stay in bed or hunt cover 

All you have to do »  turn on 
your set. switch to Channel 13. 
use the brightness control to 
turn the screen black and then 
move the dial to Channel 2 

Under these conditions, the 
set will pick up the electrical 
impulses of nearby lightning 
strokes and record them on the 
screen as bright horixontal 
flashes

The intensity and frequency 
of the flashes are indications of 
how severe the storm is. But u  
long as the screen shows only 
flashes, a storm is not a 
tornado
' A tornado has its own specific 
type of lightning discharge and 
shows up on the screen u  
continuous bright light 

Thus when the s reen is bright 
all over, it's time to head for 
shelter.

It doesn't matter if there is a 
program on Channel 2, tpming' 
down the brightneu (by means 
of a knob used for that purpoaei 
purposel blacksHout.

Weller claims he has used his 
method for three years and can 
detect a tornado within about 
half an hour warning lüit not so 
far as to pick up tornadoes that 
present no tanmediate danger.

P opu lär Science magasine 
ra a  a  story on the Weller 
method and says the method 
works.

The sy s lan  works because a
isnm dr fmaml is In effect a 

latBMni Mbe shnilar In 
sriadile la Bk  tubes foimd in

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Today is Wednesday, June 21. 

the IMth day of 1972 There are 
IM days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history; 
On thu date in 19M. the heir to 

the throne of Austria-Hun
gary. Archduke Francis Ferdi- 
nand.,was assassinated at Sara
jevo. Bosnia It was the spark 
that set off World War I 

Onthisdate
In 1778, the Revolutionary 

War Battie of Monmouth. M J., 
was fought *

In INS. the United States 
bought the uncompleted Pan
ama Canal from France 

In 1919. the Versailles Treaty 
was signed in France after the 
first World War 

In 1941. in World War II. 
guerrilla warfare against the 
Nazis began in Yugoslavia 

In 1944. a Republican Nation
al Convention in Chicago nomi
nated New York Gov Thomas 
E. Dewey for president 

In 1945. in the Pacific war, the 
United States announced that 
the Philippine Island of Luzon 
had been retaken from the 
Japanese

Ten years ago The U N 
General Assembly called on 
Britain to hold a constitutional 
conference to give adequate po
litical representation to African 
people in Southern Rhodesia.

Five years ago King Huaaein 
of Jorclan met in Washington 
with President Lyndon B John
son to discuss the plight of Jor-

dan öfter the si^-day Middle 
East war.

One year ago; The 
preme Court banned 
for parochial school^ 
tion of the Constitu

fS  Su
ite  aid 

I a viola- 
I's provi-

sion separating church and 
state

Today's birthdays; Composer 
Richard Rodgers is 70. New 
York Democratic Congressman 
William William F. Ryan is 50. *

Thought for today: Everyone 
thinks his own burden heavy— 
French proverb

TV Log

t  om a TV set 
• f t f r a t a a  a t  ab o u t  81 
asa fA cfflaa . tba elosast 

Èrm éem  by thè 
H aplta Im m é. W ékr says. 
(Hiiar dÉMMli wfl noi aiiow thè 

av iN tl he aMed. and thè 
eiBB»’NkamNh wIB api rcfMar 
ada«

• 0:10 
4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
lO-Rollin' on the River '

7:00
7-The Super 
lO-Melba Moore and Clifton 

Davis
7 ;»

4-Columbo
, 7-Petticoat Junction  ̂

1:00
7-Movie. "Mirage"
10-Look and Uve Special 

9:09
4-Night Gallery. 
lO-Mannix

19:09
4.10-News, Weather, Sports 
7-News, Weather, Hotline. 

Sports
i f . n

4-JohnnyCa|Mn 
19 -M o v ie ,''"C ro o k s and 

voroneis
19:49

7-RonaBarreU
M : a .

7-Perry Mason 
l l : a

7-Dick Cavett
U:09

4-News •
U:19

19-News

■f

. Á - .

I

Coronado Center A A O N T G O A A E R V

m p a i i

669-7401 VOLI

O U R  1O0TH A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R

X, BIG PRE-4TH TIRE SAVINGS
WA 

Supre 
day tl 
is not 
vMat 
canm 

Thi 
sharp 
apM i 
leali» 
Geori

WARDS POLYESTER AND 
FIBER GLASS ROAD TAMER

Tough 4-ply polyester cord body for durability and 
o smooth thump-free ride. Two wide fiber gloss belts 
stabilize the tread for long mileage, easy hortdling, and 
Imtter resistance to puncture damage than many non- 
belted tires con provide. With Words 40-month tread- 
wear expectancy. Hurry in now and save!

t t lM  ' IXMCTSIKT

«•d. » la ¡■praNliii <v ( Weed. Id  anihuhay e

Mi» «er Rrws hi tmm ef i •anMl tmiàf aae. N • ^e  wMrs dwem •• *e lr»»d w
»Bemerr Weed wM ep«e a «4 the (^ mé mtémm

WANT IT ?-C H A R G E IT!

Shop Till 8 :00 P.M.

-i'A-"'

25% OFF!
WARDS MONEY MAKER OR  ̂
WIDE TRACK DELIVERY .

FOR PICK-UPS, PANELS, VANS AND CAMPERS.

• /


